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GAMES

O/A COnfliCt Of HerOes: 
WreCks And destruCtiOn On 
tHe eAstern frOnt
Wrecks and Destruction on the Eastern 
Front is a counter set expansion for Con-
flict of Heroes that includes optional rules 
and counters for Wrecks, Artillery, Rubble, 
and Fire. 
AYG 5103 ..................................$10.00

COmmAndment PlAymAt
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
ACT 033 ............................................ PI

DeepWars
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.

DeepWars
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.

CrystAl slivers PlAymAt
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
ACT 032 ............................................ PI

AlliAnce GAme 
Distributors

GAme trAde mAGAzine #167
GTM contains articles on gameplay, 
previews and reviews, game related 
fiction, and self contained games and 
game modules, along with solicitation 
information on upcoming game releases.
GTM 167 .................................$3.99

ART FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE

key
There are symbols and terms found 
throughout Game Trade Magazine. 
They mean the following:

Offered Again (O/A)
These items have been offered before in 
Game Trade Magazine and are available 
again for you to order. Don’t forget to 
order what you missed the first time.

Pi
Your store will set the price for all items 
labeled “PI”. Check with your retailer

AcADemy GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

Action sports

AlDerAc 
entertAinment Group

mAi-stAr
In the Emerald Empire, a special place 
is set apart from the often-harsh reali-
ties of feudal life. Within the “floating 
world”“ of the geisha house, great art-
ists are the center of attention: beautiful 
women who are masters of art, music, 
and conversation. The prettier and 
more skilled in her arts a geisha might 
be, the more popularity she gains and 
the greater her opportunities for suc-
cess. But to win such a prize is not easy; 
a successful geisha must find ways to 
distinguish herself, to promote her own 
name over her rivals - or even sabotage 
them. Even within the Emerald Em-
pire’s peaceful domain of the “floating 
world“, enmity between geisha can be 
as bitter as a samurai feud. In Mai-Star, 
3-6 players take on the roles of different 
geishas and compete to earn the most 
prestigious title. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014. NOTE: This item is sold 
to retailers in full displays. Please con-
tact your retailer for availability.
GAmE
AEG 5804-S ...........................$19.99
DIsplAy (6)
AEG 5804-D ........................$119.94

AntimAtter GAmes

sCAly HOrde 
dAGAtHOnAn Brute
AMG DW4007 ...........................$26.99

AnCients Of AtAlAn 
AlAHAl tHe immOrtAl - 
COmmAnder Of AtAlAn
AMG DW3009 ...........................$24.99

AnCients Of 
AtAlAn elite sOldier
AMG DW3007 .............................$8.99

dArk mAriners 
AnniHilAtOr BiOmeCH
AMG DW2002 ...........................$19.99

AnCients Of AtAlAn XiCAnA 
elementAlist Of AtAlAn
AMG DW3008 ...........................$12.99

dArk mAriners HeAvy 
BiOmeCH COnstruCt
AMG DW2016 ...........................$34.99

dArk mAriners 
nAutilOid CHrysAlid
AMG DW2015 ...........................$29.99

dArk mAriners 
vAnGuArd mArine
AMG DW2001 .............................$8.99

fOrtune Hunters 
AnGus mCBAin - fOrtune 
Hunter COmmAnder
AMG DW1009 ...........................$24.99

fOrtune Hunters 
BiG GAme Hunter
AMG DW1011 .............................$9.99

fOrtune Hunters 
silent sOldier
AMG DW1008 .............................$9.99

sCAly HOrde 
ClAl-CHk WArriOr
AMG DW4011 ...........................$10.99

sCAly HOrde CtHAn 
tHe rAvenOus - sCAly 
HOrder COmmAnder
AMG DW4009 ...........................$49.99

sCAly HOrde HAG - rAy
AMG DW4008 ...........................$12.99
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O/A Better AnGels rPG
An entire world to conquer... all it will 
cost is your soul! Prepare yourself! There 
are diabolical inventions to create, and 
enemies and rivals to thwart! In Better 
Angels, a roleplaying game of Ultimate 
Villainy, you portray a supervillain seek-
ing to control the demon within that has 
granted you amazing powers - all while 
playing the demon for the player next to 
you, inspiring and goading their supervil-
lain to greater and more devious acts of 
wrongdoing. Aspire to too much atrocity 
and the demon might gain control. Too 
little, and, well, it’s a demon. It will find 
ways to punish you! It’s all about evil. And 
money. But mainly evil. 
PSI APU7000 ..............................$39.99

O/A mAGe WArs: OffiCiAl 
sPellBOOk PACk 3
Never leave your spells unprotected! Fea-
turing two amazing designs with beautifully 
detailed artwork by Nick Deligaris, each 
spellbook contains 20 pages, with four 
sleeves per page. Thats room for 80 spells!
AWG MWSB3 ............................$15.99

O/A We didn’t 
PlAytest tHis: leGACies
Designed as a stand-alone, or combined 
with the other Playtest games, Legacies con-
tains more new cards with a unique twist: 
You get to write on them, and many of the 
cards instruct you to scribe names or words, 
causing the effects to permanently change!\
ASI 0016 ...................................$15.00

CArdline: GlOBetrOtter
Which is bigger, Chili or Switzerland? 
Does Kenya pollute more than France? 
Who has more people, Colombia or Can-
ada? Find out when you play Cardline: 
Globetrotter! Choose population, pollu-
tion, gross domestic product, or land area 
and find out where your nations fit. Sched-
uled to ship in October 2013.
ASM CARD02 ............................$14.99

time line: musiC And CinemA
Was Flight of the Valkyries before the 
William Tell Overture? Sure, the Eagles 
came before Daft Punk, but was Enter the 
Dragon between the two? Guess correctly 
and learn as you play, and be the first to 
place all of your cards in the proper time-
line to win the game! Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
ASM TIM05 ................................$14.99

kOryO
Set in a uchronic and politico-steampunk 
universe rooted in the lands of 10th-Cen-
tury Great Korea, players in Koryo seek 
to curry favor and influence with the nine 
governing political families in their quest 
for prominence. Scheduled to ship in Oc-
tober 2013.
ASM KOR01 ..............................$29.99

Arc DreAm 
publishinG
OFFERED AGAIN

ArcAne WonDers

mAGe WArs: druid vs. 
neCrOmAnCer eXPAnsiOn set
Join the fantasy phenomenon that pits 
Mage against Mage in an epic duel to 
the death in Mage Wars! Unleash car-
nivorous plants like the Raptor Vine and 
Thornlasher, proliferate spores and seed-
lings with the majestic Seeding Tree, and 
protect them with the mighty Togorah, 
Forest Sentinel, as a Druid, an Acolyte 
of Life and Nature Magic! Or, build an 
army of mindless undead with the Rav-
enous Ghoul, Zombie Brute, and Skeletal 
Knight, summon the apocalyptic Ziggurat 
of Undeath, and consume foes with Kra-
lathor, the Devourer, as a Necromancer, 
Lord of Undead Armies and Dark Magic. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
AWG MWX2DN .....................$39.99

OFFERED AGAIN

the Army pAinter 

AsmADi GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

AsmoDee eDitions

diXit: OriGins
This expansion introduces 84 cards to 
the surprising, exciting, and evocative 
Dixit game. Scheduled to ship in Oc-
tober 2013.
ASM DIX05US ........................$29.99

le fAntOme de l’OPerA
The opera house is clearly haunted, 
and the ghost wants to drive off La 
Carlotta, the lead diva. Chandeliers 
fall, strange voices whisper from the 
shadows, and it’s only a matter of time 
before she leaves Paris forever. Portray 
the Phantom and scare off the opera 
singer, or play as the investigator and 
discover the true identity of the fiend 
before it’s too late! Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.
ASM PAO01US ......................$42.99

AtlAs GAmes

Ars mAGiCA 5tH editiOn: 
trAnsfOrminG 
mytHiC eurOPe
Hermetic magic has the power to 
change the world! This Ars Magica 
sourcebook describes the magic and 
activities necessary to transform Mythic 
Europe, whether by creating an island 
for magi to rule, integrating the Order 
of Hermes into wider society, or starting 
a technological revolution. Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.
ATG 0306 ..............................$29.95

OFFERED AGAIN

O/A HOBBy stArter: 
meGA BrusH set
TAP ST5113 ............................$55.00

O/A HOBBy stArter: 
meGA HOBBy set
The Mega Hobby Set is quite simply 
the most complete Hobby Box on the 
market. It contains everything needed 
to assemble/convert, spray, paint, and 
base your army - not a single step has 
been left out. 
TAP ST5111 ............................$99.99
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PAnzer GrenAdier: 
eAstern frOnt
On June 22, 1941, German, Romanian, 
and other Axis forces launched a sur-
prise attack against the Soviet Union. This 
touched off the most vicious war the planet 
has ever known, as millions of troops 
fought fanatically in a war of annihilation 
that ended only when the Red Army of 
Workers and Peasants planted its banners 
on the Reichstag in Berlin. Eastern Front is 
a Panzer Grenadier game based on the 
opening year of this intense struggle, with 
112 separate scenarios focusing on the 
actual battles waged in the Soviet Union 
during 1941. Scheduled to ship in Sep-
tember 2013.
APL 0310 ...................................$79.99

PAnzer GrenAdier: 
elsenBOrn ridGe
In late December, 1944, German armies 
rolled into the wooded hills of the Ar-
dennes in eastern Belgium, striking a final 
blow against the American troops forc-
ing their way toward German territory. A 
stand-alone game in the Panzer Grena-
dier series, Elsenborn Ridge features 35 
scenarios covering the fierce fighting on 
the “north shoulder” of the Battle of the 
Bulge between the American First Army 
and the German Sixth SS Panzer Army 
and Fifth Panzer Army.  Scheduled to ship 
in September 2013.
APL 0313 ...................................$59.99

AvAlAnche press

PAnzer GrenAdier: kOreAn 
WAr - PusAn Perimeter
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
APL 0326 ...................................$64.99

PAnzer GrenAdier: 
kursk - BurninG tiGers
While the SS assault the Kursk salient from 
the south, German plans had the Ninth 
Army hurling three panzer corps against 
the bulge’s northern flank. With weeks to 
prepare, the Soviet 13th Army had dug in 
with multiple lines of anti-tank guns, and 
once the Germans broke through they had 
to face the Second Tank Army. A stand-
alone game in the Panzer Grenadier series, 
Kursk: Burning Tigers features 40 scenarios 
focusing on this long-planned offensive. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
APL 0321 ...................................$64.99

seCOnd WOrld WAr At seA: 
BlACk seA fleets
A supplement for the Second World War 
at Sea series, Black Sea Fleets features 32 
scenarios covering Stalin’s plans for a dom-
inant fleet in the Black Sea, plus the fleets 
and naval air forces of Turkey and Roma-
nia.  Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
APL 0816 ...................................$29.99

POWer rAnGers CCG: leGends 
unite BOOster disPlAy (15)
Rangers across the universe come together 
to battle evil in the newest series for the 
Power Rangers Action Card Game, Leg-
ends Unite! The world has been slowly 
overtaken by evil, and Rangers old and 
new combine forces to battle to push back 
this new challenge! Newcomers such as 
Rangers from Alien, Operation Overdrive, 
and Turbo join the fray, together with the 
same series of Rangers and creating un-
likely pairings with other series! With un-
expected additions to the rangers, includ-
ing Spirit Rangers from Jungle Fury and 
the powerful, US-only Titanium Ranger, 
evil stands no chance of defeating good! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
BAI 23850-D ..............................$59.85

PAnzer GrenAdier: 
liBerAtiOn 1944
The liberation of France began with the Al-
lied invasion on D-Day, 6 June 1944. From 
Sword, Gold, and Juno beaches, British 
Army troops fought their way across the 
hedgerows and rolling green hills, driving 
back Hitler’s Wehrmacht and SS forces. A 
complete game in the Panzer Grenadier 
series, Liberation 1944 features 41 new 
scenarios covering the fierce struggles of 
His Majesty’s forces through Operations 
Overlord, Goodwood, and Bluecoat. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
APL 0325 ...................................$64.99

BlurBle
How fast do you Blurble? The hilarious, 
fast-paced game for quick-witted people, 
players in Blurble flip a card and try to be 
the first to blurt out a word that begins with 
the same letter as the image on the card. 
Proper nouns, numbers, and words with 
fewer than three letters are not allowed. The 
faster you are, the more cards you’ll collect! 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
DEluxE
BER L100 ....................................$28.00
VOlumE 1
BER L101 ....................................$18.00

bAnDAi AmericA bernArD GAmes
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deAdWOOd studiOs, usA
A board game about acting badly, players 
in Deadwood Studios, USA take on the roles 
of bit players at a Western backlot, moving 
from set to set trying to make a living. Say 
your lines right, fall off a few roofs, and 
you just might be a star! Designed by James 
Ernest, this deluxe reprint of the Origins 
Award-nominated Cheapass board game, 

Deadwood, features improved rules and full-color graphics by Phil Foglio and Cheyenne 
Wright. Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
CAG 205 ...................................................................................................... $39.95

sPOt it! GOlf
Keep a steady foot on the green and both 
eyes on the cards - you may have a perfect 
shot, but how fast can you spot? Get on the 
fairway the fun way with Spot it! Golf and 
prepare to tear up the course with five ways 
to play! Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
BOG 00527 ...............................$13.00

sPOt it! siGnAture
Featuring five ways to play, Spot it! Signature 
combines the magic of reading with fast-
paced competition and brilliant game me-
chanics. Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
BOG 00417 ...............................$13.00

dAGGer: suPPlementAl 
rules fOr ClAssiC 
rOlePlAyinG WitH kids
Designed to introduce children 5-years-
old and up to classic-style, fantasy ro-
leplaying, Dagger uses common, core 
mechanics, but reduced to only the most 
basic elements necessary for play. Dagger 
includes all of the Standard and Optional 
Dagger Rules, a recommended Spell List 
with simple descriptions, a Classic Mon-
ster Reference with vital statistics, an il-
lustrated, reproducible Character Sheet, a 
detachable, three-panel Referee / Players 
Screen, and three sample adventures: “The 
Worm”, “The Witch”, and “The Spider”. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
IMP BRV2001 .............................$12.95

sPOt it! HAllOWeen
Treat yourself to a game of Spot it! Hallow-
een, but don’t be tricked by the ingenious 
game mechanics! This Halloween edition 
of the award-winning game that bewitches 
everyone with its fast-paced fun features 
images such as jack-o-lanterns, cobwebs, 
ghouls, and other spooky creatures and 
objects to shock and surprise even the 
bravest player. Scheduled to ship in Oc-
tober 2013.
BOG 00415 ...............................$13.00

BAllOOns in fliGHt Puzzle 
(2,000 PieCes)
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
BFG 2016 .......................................... PI

blue orAnGe usA

brAve hAlflinG 
publishinG

buffAlo GAmes

PHOne frenzy
In Phone Frenzy, the calling, texting, 
picture-messaging party game, players 
use their cell phone to call, text, or picture-
message their friends to win! Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
BFG 162 ............................................ PI

sistine CHAPel Puzzle 
(2,000 PieCes)
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
BFG 2018 .......................................... PI

tHe eyes Of tHe Hunter 
Puzzle (500 PieCes)
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
BFG 3665 .......................................... PI

BAttleteCH: teCHniCAl 
reAdOut 3145
The great experiment that was the Repub-
lic of the Sphere has failed. Withdrawn 
behind the Fortress walls, the once-great 
power has become a silent, opaque rem-
nant of its former glory. Without its influ-
ence, old hatreds have risen anew. As war 
once more rages across the Inner Sphere, 
new equipment strides across ancient 
battlefields. Technology, once stagnated 
by trade restrictions and peace treaties, 
now surges forward again, testing these 
new machines in the fierce crucible of war. 
Technical Readout: 3145 introduces the 
wave of new battle armor, vehicle, ‘Mech, 
and aerospace units appearing across the 
Inner Sphere in the Dark Age era. Sched-
uled to ship in September 2013.
PSI CAT35133 ............................$39.99

CAll Of CtHulHu: undeAd & 
unBOund - uneXPeCted tAles 
frOm BeyOnd tHe GrAve
Undead & Unbound celebrates those re-
turning from the grave in all their glory, in 
whatever form they take. Within you’ll find 
the famous blood-drinkers and flesh-eat-
ers, but also ghosts, patched-together re-
animates, fiends of myth and folklore, and 
some not-so-easily identifiable creatures 
from beyond the grave. Here are nineteen 
tales that push the undead to their limits: 
from the distant-past to the far-flung future 
and all corners of the Earth, the undead 
are eternal - and everywhere! Scheduled 
to ship in September 2013.
CHA 6051 .................................$17.95

cAtAlyst GAme lAbs chAosium

cheApAss GAmes

HerO system: 6tH editiOn - 
tHe sAnds Of time
A particularly brutal outbreak of super-
powered industrial espionage leads the 
adventurers from the inner cities of the US 
to burning deserts, haunted jungles, and 
somewhere Else. The Sands of Time are 
running out, and no one can reverse that 
flow. Or can they? Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
IMP BWG724 .............................$19.95

blAckWyrm GAmes
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cipher stuDios

Hell DoraDo
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.

COrvus HArriers
CIS HD3024 ...............................$15.99

ZombiciDe
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.

QuetzAlCOAtl
CIS HD3017 ...............................$39.99

zOmBiCide: seAsOn 2 - 
PrisOn OutBreAk
More Survivors! More Mutated Zombies! 
More Terror! Amp up the fear-factor with 
Prison Outbreak, a standalone boxed ex-
pansion for Zombicide, as six survivors 
battle to purge a zombie-filled prison into 
a shelter. Many challenges and surprises 
await you along the 10 mission-cam-
paigns featured in the rulebook - complete 
with an alternate ending! Prison Outbreak 
features 90 miniatures - including six 
survivors in both their human and “zom-
bivor”“ versions, as well as berzerker 
zombies - plus new equipment cards and 
tokens to customize your missions.
COL GUG0016 ..........................$99.99

coolminiornot

AnGry zOmBies
COL GUG0017 ..........................$24.99

dOG COmPAniOns
COL GUG0020 ..........................$19.99

tOXiC City mAll tile PACk
COL GUG0022 ..........................$14.99

PrisOn OutBreAk tile PACk
COL GUG0021 ..........................$24.99

tOXiC CrOWd
COL GUG0015 ..........................$24.99

WAlk Of tHe deAd set 2
COL GUG0018 ..........................$24.99

zOmBie dOGz
COL GUG0019 ..........................$24.99

infinity 
28mm miniatures

Scheduled to ship in August 2013.

AlePH dAkini tACtBOts 
(COmBi rifle)
CVB 280806 ..............................$20.56

AlePH devAs funCtiOnAries 
(COmBi rifle)
CVB 280804 ..............................$12.08

AlePH diOmedes, ekdrOmOi 
OffiCer (mk12, nAnOPulser)
CVB 280833 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army AsWAnGs 
(BOArdinG sHOtGun)
CVB 280635 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army CAskudA (tAG)
CVB 280616 ..............................$62.59

COmBined Army 
iskAller JumP OPerAtOr 
(COmBi rifle, liGHt sHOtGun)
CVB 280607 ..............................$14.69

corvus belli
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dOCtOr WHO rPG: tHe fiftH 
dOCtOr sOurCeBOOk
Peter Davidson’s time-travelling years in 
the Tardis are explored in this Fifth Doctor 
Edition sourcebook for Doctor Who: Ad-
ventures In Time And Space. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
PSI CB71114 ..............................$34.99

PrimevAl: evOlutiOn
Nick Cutter’s dead! Danny Quinn’s lost in 
prehistory! It’s time for a new time! Prime-
val: Evolution is your guidebook to season 
Four and Five of Primeval, detailing infor-
mation on the new team members and the 
rebuilt Anomaly Research Centre, as well 
as Prospero Industries and the mysterious 
New Dawn initiative. Prepare to face con-
spiracies from the future as well as new, 
nastier dangers from the past! Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.
PSI CB72004 ..............................$24.99

yGGdrAsill rPG:
tHe nine WOrlds
In the shadow of Yggdrasil lies more than 
just the world of men. From the realm 
of the Gods to the dark domain of Hel, 
nine worlds stretch out across her roots 
and branches. Those who travel beyond 
the world of men had best be prepared. 
Dragons and Giants await; and neither the 
Gods or the Draugr take kindly to uninvit-
ed guests. A sourcebook for the Yggdrasill 
RPG, The Nine Worlds takes you on a tour 
of the realms beyond mortal men. Sched-
uled to ship in December 2013.
PSI CB7451 ................................$24.99

O/A fOliO series: meuse 
ArGOnne - tHe finAl Offensive
After successful offensives in August 1918, 
Marshal Foch ordered an all-new offen-
sive into the Meuse-Argonne with no less 
an objective than the encirclement of the 
entire German Army. Steady progress was 
made until the attackers encountered the 
depth of the Argonne, one of the densest 
forests in France. It would be a tough slog 
until the Americans broke into the open. 
Meuse-Argonne utilizes a new adaptation 
of the popular Fire & Movement folio sys-
tem, modified to specifically model World 
War 1 operations. 
DCG 1628 .................................$19.95

rOCket AGe: HerOes 
Of tHe sOlAr system
Heroes from across the Solar System come 
in many different shapes and sizes. This 
supplement for Rocket Age gives you an 
enormous range of new options for your 
characters, including new species, traits, 
and occupations, along with a wealth of 
information on advanced technology and 
influential organizations. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
PSI CB71652 ..............................$24.99

cubicle 7 
entertAinment

OFFERED AGAIN

Decision GAmes

COmBined Army med-teCH 
OBsidOn medCHAnOid 
(dOCtOr, enGineer)”
CVB 280623 ..............................$20.56

COmBined Army mOrAt 
infAntry (HmG)
CVB 280604 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army mOrAt 
vAnGuArd infAntry 
(COmBi rifle)
CVB 280610 ..............................$20.56

COmBined Army mOrAt 
vAnGuArd infAntry (HACker)
CVB 280614 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army seed sOldiers 
(COmBi rifle)
CVB 280621 ..............................$20.56

COmBined Army seed sOldiers 
(COmBi rifle, COmBi rifle + 
liGHt Gl)
CVB 280631 ..............................$20.56

COmBined Army sHAsvAstii 
GWAilOs (multi rifle)
CVB 280637 ..............................$13.38

COmBined Army sHAsvAstii 
liGHt suPPOrt unit HAiduk 
(sniPer)
CVB 280656 ..............................$13.38

COmBined Army slAve drOnes
CVB 280625 ..............................$14.69

COmBined Army suryAts (HmG)
CVB 280612 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army suryAts 
(multi rifle)
CVB 280622 ..............................$13.38

COmBined Army tHe 
CHArOntid (PlAsmA rifle)
CVB 280611 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army tHe 
CHArOntids (HmG)
CVB 280627 ..............................$14.69

COmBined Army tHe HunGries: 
GAkis And PretAs
CVB 280606 ..............................$46.93

COmBined Army tHe sHrOuded 
(COmBi rifle)
CVB 280603 ..............................$12.08

COmBined Army veCtOr 
OPerAtOr (HACker)
CVB 280626 ..............................$14.69

COmBined Army veCtOr 
OPerAtOr (HmG)
CVB 280615 ..............................$14.69

nOmAds AlGuACil (HACker)
CVB 280507 ..............................$12.08

nOmAds AlGuACiles 
(COmBi rifle)
CVB 280508 ..............................$20.56

nOmAds CArlOtA 
kOWAlsky & mOriArty 
(COmBi rifle + liGHt ft)
CVB 280545 ..............................$20.56

nOmAds COrreGidOr 
JurisdiCtiOnAl COmmAnd 
(nOmAds seCtOriAl stArter PACk)
CVB 280562 ..............................$48.23

nOmAds HellCAts (HmG)
CVB 280519 ..............................$12.08

nOmAds 
interventOr 2 (HACker)
CVB 280528 ..............................$12.08

nOmAds lizArd (tAG)
CVB 280522 ..............................$46.93

nOmAds meteOr zOnd (rem)
CVB 280524 ..............................$20.56

nOmAds mOderAtOrs frOm 
BAkunin (COmBi rifle)
CVB 280531 ..............................$20.56

nOmAds mOderAtOrs frOm 
BAkunin (sPitfire)
CVB 280543 ..............................$12.08

nOmAds mOrAn mAAsAi 
Hunter (BOArdinG sHOtGun, 
CrAzykOAlAs)
CVB 280536 ..............................$20.56

nOmAds mOrAn mAAsAi 
Hunter (COmBi rifle, 
CrAzykOAlAs)
CVB 280527 ..............................$20.56

nOmAds seCuritAte (HmG)
CVB 280520 ..............................$12.08

nOmAds zerO (COmBi rifle)
CVB 280512 ..............................$12.08

nOmAds zerO 
(COmBi rifle, e/mAuler)
CVB 280521 ..............................$12.08

tOHAA sAkiel 
reGiment (sPitfire)
CVB 280909 ..............................$12.08

infinity 
28mm miniatures
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.

AlePH AtAlAntA, 
AGemA’s nCO & sPOtBOt
CVB 280834 ..............................$14.69

COmBined Army 
sHAsvAstii eXPeditiOnAry 
unit AsWAnG (sPitfire)
CVB 280657 ..............................$12.08

HAQQislAm QAPu kHAlQi 
(HAQQislAm seCtOriAl 
stArter PACk)
CVB 280464 ..............................$48.23

tOHAA kAmAel liGHt infAntry
CVB 280911 ..............................$36.49

yu JinG imPeriAl AGent, 
PHeAsAnt rAnk (sniPer)
CVB 280366 ..............................$12.08
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O/A mini fOliO series: 
sAAlfeld - Prelude tO JenA
In October 1806, Napoleon’s Grande 
Armee is descending on western Sax-
ony in multiple columns. The Saxons and 
their more powerful Prussian cousins are 
gathering to give battle. On October 10, 
the advance guard of one French column 
crashes into the advance guard for one 
wing of the allied armies. A French victory 
will open the possibility of splitting the al-
lies; an allied victory will threaten the flank 
of the other French columns. Time presses 
both! Saalfeld uses the QuickPlay version 
of the Musket & Saber system to simply 
yet accurately portray warfare during the 
muzzle-loading era.
DCG 1709 ...................................$9.95

DGs GAmes

freeblaDes
Scheduled to ship in August 2013.

O/A fAlkAArAn Adventurers 
BlAdeseeker
DGS 101001 ................................$5.99

O/A fAlkAArAn Adventurers 
fire WizArd
DGS 101003 ................................$5.99

O/A fAlkAArAn Adventurers 
BlAdesister
DGS 101002 ................................$5.99

O/A fAlkAArAn Adventurers 
kniGHt defender
DGS 101004 ................................$5.99

O/A fAlkAArAn Adventurers 
PikemAn POse 1
DGS 101007 ................................$5.99

O/A fAlkAArAn Adventurers 
sAilOr POse 1
DGS 101005 ................................$5.99

O/A fAlkAArAn 
Adventurers WitCHCAt
DGS 100001 ................................$5.99

OFFERED AGAIN

enterplAy

my little POny CCG
Let the (Pony) Games Begin! Friend-
ship is Magic in the My Little Pony Col-
lectible Card Game! Trouble has aris-
en in Equestria, and it’s up to you and 
your Pony pals to solve the problems 
and riddles that plague the land. But, 
beware of Troublemakers who seek to 
thwart you - you’ll need to hurdle them 
to continue on your quest for Victory 
Points. Scheduled to ship in November 
2013. NOTE: This item is sold to retail-
ers in full displays. Please contact your 
retailer for availability. 
2-plAyER sTARTER sET
ETP 3208 ...............................$18.99
BOOsTER DIsplAy (36)
ETP 3185-D ..........................$125.64
ThEmE DEck DIsplAy (8)
ETP 3192-D ............................$87.92

GunsHiP: AfterBurners!
Gunship: First Strike! introduced you to 
a society of futuristic warriors and their 
mighty Fleets embroiled in a massive ga-
lactic civil war. In their world, the Gunship 
is the best warship to use for the mission, 
no matter what the job is. The best of the 
best Gunship crews are selected to com-
pete in the Seasonal Death Races, beneath 
the gaze of the galaxy’s greatest entertain-
ment facility, Rally Station. Every society 
has its Gladiators - now YOU have been 
chosen to represent your Faction in the 
ultimate tournament of destruction! Build 
a racing Gunship and take on enemy fire 
as well as a deadly obstacle course in this 
exciting sequel to Gunship: First Strike!  
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
EPG 009 ............................................ PI

escApe poD GAmes

O/A GunsHiP: ArsenAl!
Gunship: Arsenal combines all of the cur-
rent Gunship: First Strike! Accessories and 
Expansions (except the Gunship Mk II) into 
one convenient, money-saving package: 
Upgrade Decks, Gunship: Asteroids, Gun-
ship: Crewmates, Punchboard Unit Tokens, 
and Green and White Carriers.
EPG 002 ............................................ PI

OFFERED AGAIN

evil hAt proDuctions

fAte: system tOOlkit
Rules, Glorious Rules! The Fate Core 
system is flexible, hackable, and adapt-
able to any world you can dream up! 
The Fate System Toolkit is packed with 
system ideas to bring those dreams to 
life. Whatever genre you’re gaming, 
you’ll find a wide array of customizable 
concepts and optional rules in the Fate 
System Toolkit to take your campaign 
to the next level. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
EHP 0005 ...............................$20.00
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Blue mOOn leGends
Battle for the Throne! Blue Moon City has been 
plunged into chaos. With the death of its ruler 
and the disappearance of its creator, the city 
needs a strong leader now more than ever be-
fore. The separate peoples of Blue Moon City 
are gathering, each to support one of the heirs 
and claimants of the throne. Perhaps a strong 
ruler can restore peace to the city and convince 
the creator to return. The battle for the throne is 
more intense than ever before as you struggle to garner the favor of the elemental dragons 
and establish your claim to the throne in Blue Moon Legends, a collected edition of Reiner 
Knizia’s classic two-player card game Blue Moon. Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
FFG KN23 ..................................................................................................... $49.95

O/A sPirit Of tHe Century: 
kHAn Of mArs
When erudite ape Professor Khan and rough-and-
tumble cowboy Bulls-Eye Gutierrez are zapped away 
on a one-way trip to Mars, they are thrown into a world 
in chaos. Under the malevolent gaze of the Weather 
Witch, Princess Cyclone, our heroes face the intrigue and war raging across an alien 
world. Will they survive long enough for the other Centurions to build a way back home, 
or will they perish upon the shifting sands of the Red Planet, never to be seen again? 
EHP 2005 ...................................................................................................... $15.00

ArkHAm HOrrOr: 
tHe dWeller in tHe deeP PB
by Graham McNeill
Having learned the shocking truth behind 
a plot to cast the world into unimaginable 
darkness, Miskatonic University professor 
Oliver Grayson and his team of unlikely 
allies must arm themselves with deadly 
weapons, powerful eldritch artifacts, and 
the most potent tool an investigator can 
wield: knowledge. The stage is set for one 
ultimate, heart-stopping race to save man-
kind in The Dweller in the Deep, the final 
installment of The Dark Waters Trilogy set 
in the Arkham Horror universe. Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.
FFG NAH03 .................................$8.99

ArkHAm HOrrOr: 
tHe HunGerinG GOd PB
by Alan Bligh & John French
As a rising tide of strange events and unex-
plained disappearances envelop the small 
town of Arkham, only a few souls suspect 
the horrifying truth: The Lord of Night-
mares will soon walk the earth to leave 
destruction and madness in its wake. Can 
a handful of unlikely heroes save mankind 
from an ancient and unspeakable evil? 
The Hungering God is the third and final 
novel in The Lord of Nightmares Trilogy 
based on the Arkham Horror board game. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
FFG NAH06 .................................$8.99

sPirit Of tHe Century: 
kinG kHAn
Professor Khan, learned ape, has traveled 
through time, fought psychic dinosaurs and 
shark-men, visited Atlantis, and battled 
across the sands of Mars. He has seen it 
all - until an arrow shooting out of the sky 
sends him to the strangest place yet... Holly-
wood! Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
EHP 2006 ...................................$15.00

sPirit Of tHe Century: 
strAnGe tAles Of tHe Century
Join superstar pulp historian Jess Nevins 
as he takes you on a wild tour through the 
early decades of the Spirit of the Century 
world... and our own! Inside this source-
book you’ll find the condensed history of 
the world (1935-1951), with story hooks 
for high-flying global adventure at every 
turn. Across the world and through the 
years, you’ll discover a rogue’s gallery 
of pulp hero archetypes ripe for populat-
ing your own worlds of imagination. plus 
dozens of new stunts to add to your Spirit 
of the Century or Fate Core games. Sched-
uled to ship in November 2013.
EHP 2011 ...................................$40.00

ArkHAm HOrrOr: 
tHe siGn Of GlAAki PB
by Steven Savile & Steve Lockley
The Sign of Glaaki pits escape artist Harry 
Houdini and author Dennis Wheatley 
against ancient evil, alongside a cast of 
familiar characters from the Arkham Hor-
ror universe! When an actress is brutally 
murdered on the set of a high-profile hor-
ror film, the list of suspects seems endless. 
But when other bodies begin to appear, 
it becomes clear that something far more 
sinister is at work. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
FFG NAH08 .................................$8.99

AndrOid netrunner lCG: feAr 
And lOAtHinG dAtA PACk
Fear and Loathing, the fifth Data Pack in 
the Spin Cycle for Android: Netrunner, 
features 60 new cards (three copies each 
of 20 individual cards) that translate the 
vertiginous divide between the game’s 
richest megacorps and the multitude who 
live in poverty. Amplifying the game’s me-
chanics for bad publicity, traces, and tag-
ging, Fear and Loathing introduces a new 
Corp identity, GRNDL, as well as spirited 
individuals like the investigative reporter 
Tallie Perrault who lend their assistance to 
the game’s Runners. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
FFG ADN13 ...............................$14.95

fAte WOrlds vOlume 1: 
WOrlds On fire
All the worlds! Your stage! Divest an 
evil cult of a powerful idol in “Tower of 
the Serpents” and experience the small 
town supernatural in “White Picket 
Witches”, or explore the lives, loves, 
and losses of fire fighters in “Fight Fire” 
and take on a horde of WWI mechani-
cal monstrosities in “Kriegszeppelin 
Valkyrie”. Featuring custom mechanics, 
NPCs, and story elements, Fate Worlds 
Volume 1: Worlds on Fire introduces 
six, original story settings for use with 
the Fate Core system. Scheduled to ship 
in November 2013.
EHP 0003 ...............................$15.00

fAte WOrlds vOlume 2: 
WOrlds in sHAdOW
All the worlds! Your stage! Be a knight 
in a giant robot suit in “Camelot Trig-
ger” and get on the grift with “Crime-
World”, or fight off alien invaders in 
the court of Louis XV in “Court/Ship” 
and indulge your time-travel fantasies 
in “Timeworks”. Featuring custom me-
chanics, NPCs, and story elements, Fate 
Worlds Volume 2: Worlds in Shadow 
introduces six, original story settings for 
use with the Fate Core system. Sched-
uled to ship in November 2013.
EHP 0004 ...............................$15.00

OFFERED AGAIN

fAntAsy fliGht GAmes
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CAll Of CtHulHu lCG: 
denizens Of tHe underWOrld 
deluXe eXPAnsiOn
The sixth deluxe expansion for Call of 
Cthulhu: The Card Game, Denizens of the 
Underworld introduces 165 new cards 
(three copies each of 55 individual cards), 
roughly two-thirds of which bolster the 
Syndicate, Arkham’s largest criminal orga-
nization. Sixteen new Syndicate Criminals, 
as well as a host of new tools and clever 
tricks make this an essential Syndicate ex-
pansion. Additionally, players can use the 
new characters and Tactic events for all of 
the game’s other factions. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
FFG CT62 ...................................$29.95

desCent JOurneys 
in tHe dArk 2nd editiOn: 
vAlyndrA lieutenAnt PACk
The Valyndra Lieutenant Pack for Descent: 
Journeys in the Dark Second Edition permits 
players to replace the Valyndra lieutenant 
token with a detailed plastic figure. This 
deadly operative comes ready to tower over 
Terrinoth’s champions with her fangs bared 
and one claw poised to strike. Moreover, a 
ten-card Plot Deck and rules allow the fear-
some Wyrm Queen to influence nearly any 
quest, even granting the overlord the ability 
to summon her as a deadly agent bent on 
adding to her existing wealth! Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
FFG DJ15 ...................................$14.95

BAttlelOre seCOnd 
editiOn COre GAme
BattleLore Second Edi-
tion is a two-player board 
game of squad-based 
combat set in the vibrant 
fantasy realm of Terrinoth. 
Players will command ei-
ther the noble Daqan Lords 
or the ferocious, demon-
worshipping Uthuk Y’llan, 
and use the power of lore 
to tilt the odds in their favor. 
Establish new maps and 

victory conditions each game by 
choosing different scenario cards, then 

muster an army that can claim victory from your 
opponent on the field of battle. Filled with 92 detailed 

figures, more than 150 cards, and custom dice, BattleLore 
Second Edition will provide enjoyment for even the finest commanders in the 
land! Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
FFG BT01 .................................................................................. $79.95

A GAme Of tHrOnes lCG: 
A Hidden AGendA CHAPter PACk
Schemes, secrets, and mysteries pervade in A Hidden 
Agenda, the sixth and final Chapter Pack in the Kingsroad 
Cycle for A Game of Thrones: The Card Game. A Hidden 
Agenda draws the Kingsroad Cycle to its climactic con-
clusion with a blend of formerly established mechanics: 
the Bannerman trait, Shadows, cards at your command, 
decks without agendas, and the Maester trait. Each offers 
a different path to power as players seek to win the Iron 
Throne! Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
FFG GOT101 ....................................................$14.95

A GAme Of tHrOnes lCG: resin HOuse CArds
Declare your House allegiance with resin House cards bearing the direwolf of House 
Stark, the lion of House Lannister, the three-headed dragon of House Targaryen, or one 
of three other popular House sigils from A Game of Thrones: The Card Game. No matter 
which House you try to lead to the Iron Throne, these resin House cards will serve you 
well. Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
BAREThEON FFG GOT67 ............................................................................... $19.95
GREyjOy FFG GOT122 ................................................................................. $19.95
lANNIsTER FFG GOT121 ............................................................................... $19.95
mARTEll FFG GOT57 .................................................................................... $19.95
sTARk FFG GOT59 ........................................................................................ $19.95
TARGARyEN FFG GOT120 ............................................................................. $19.95

stAr WArs rPG: edGe Of tHe 
emPire sPeCiAlizAtiOn deCks
Star Wars: Edge of the Empire Specializa-
tion Decks, available through Print-On-
Demand, provide GMs and players with 
a fun and easy way to manage character 
and NPC talents at the gaming table and 
at your fingertips. Each Specialization 
Deck comes with 22 cards. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.
BODyGuARD
FFG USWE25 ..................................... PI
FRINGER
FFG USWE20 ..................................... PI
mARAuDER
FFG USWE24 ..................................... PI
mERcENARy
FFG USWE23 ..................................... PI
scOuT.
FFG USWE22 ..................................... PI
TRADER
FFG USWE21 ..................................... PI

tHe lOrd Of tHe rinGs lCG: 
tHe vOiCe Of isenGArd 
deluXe eXPAnsiOn
The third deluxe expansion for The Lord 
of the Rings: The Card Game, The Voice 
of Isengard transports players to Isengard 
and its surrounding environs. With its 165 
cards (including three copies of each play-
er card), The Voice of Isengard introduces 
three new scenarios in which Middle-
earth’s heroes must race to gain knowl-
edge of the Enemy while time remains to 
strike. Additionally, a wealth of new player 
cards and new heroes reflect the strength 
of Orthanc and the neighboring Rohirrim. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
FFG MEC25................................$29.95

stAr WArs rPG: edGe Of tHe 
emPire suns Of fOrtune
A sourcebook for the Star Wars: Edge of 
the Empire Roleplaying Game, Suns of 
Fortune allows players and Game Masters 
to explore the many fantastic opportuni-
ties and dangers found within the Corel-
lian Sector, the birthplace of Han Solo and 
Wedge Antilles. Suns of Fortune features 
extensive details on multiple Core Worlds, 
three new species, exotic weapons, doz-
ens of vehicles, nine modular encounters 
that Game Masters can use in any Edge of 
the Empire campaign, and more! Sched-
uled to ship in December 2013.
FFG SWE07 ...............................$39.95
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stAr WArs X-WinG 
miniAtures GAme: imPeriAl 
ACes eXPAnsiOn PACk
The Imperial Aces Expansion Pack for X-
Wing introduces two new TIE interceptor 
miniatures with detailed alternate paint 
schemes for the Saber Squadron and Roy-
al Guard, as well as several highly skilled 
new pilots, a dozen upgrade cards, and 
all the tokens and maneuver dials players 
need to field these ships. Meanwhile, a 
deeply tactical and thematic new mission 
allows the Empire to utilize new, experi-
mental technology in a high-intensity clash 
with Rebel pilots. When you fly these Impe-
rial Aces, you fly with the best! Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.
FFG SWX21 ...............................$29.95

smArt COOkies
Celebrating the 25th Anniversary of the 
acclaimed game Logix (and its successor 
Meta-Forms)! A tasty, calorie-free treat 
for the mind, Smart Cookies cooks up 64 
fresh, brain-boosting logic puzzles offered 
in a delectable cookie format. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
FOX SC ......................................$24.95

WarHammer 40K
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.

stAr WArs: tHe CArd 
GAme - HerOes And 
leGends fOrCe PACk
The first Force Pack in the Echoes of the 
Force Cycle for Star Wars: The Card 
Game, Heroes and Legends explores the 
power of the Force and its impact and 
effects on the galaxy. As the Heroes and 
Legends Force Pack opens the cycle, you’ll 
find Imperial forces working to complete 
the Dark Trooper Project and bold intel-
ligence agents of the Rebel Alliance and 
independent Smugglers and Spies slicing 
in to sabotage the operation. Meanwhile, 
on the planet Ruusan, Jedi and Imperial In-
quistitors clash over the power of the Force 
nexus hidden inside the Valley of the Jedi. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
FFG SWC10 ...............................$14.95

WArHAmmer: 
diskWArs COre set
Set amid the constant warfare of the 
Old World, Warhammer: Diskwars is 
a game of ferocious, fast-paced table-
top battles for two to four players. At 
its heart are its disks, which represent 
heroes and units that maneuver across 
the battlefield by flipping end-over-end. 
With a host of terrain cards, objectives, 
command cards, and more than sixty 
disks representing units of Orcs, Chaos 
Daemons, High Elves, and the Empire, 
the Core Set includes everything you 
need to build your first armies and dive 
into the fray! Scheduled to ship in De-
cember 2013.
FFG WHD01 ..........................$39.95

Wiz-WAr: mAlefiC 
Curses eXPAnsiOn
Malefic Curses, the first expansion for 
Wiz-War, allows a fifth player to enter 
the game’s magical, subterranean du-
els, adding a new wizard figurine, sec-
tor board, and portals, as well as new 
schools of magic including Hexcraft, 
Necromancy, and Chaos. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
FFG WIZ02 ............................$34.95

foxminD GAmes

GAle force nine

firefly: tHe GAme - 
BreAkin’ AtmO’ eXPAnsiOn
The Breakin’ Atmo Expansion intro-
duces 50 new cards to Firefly: The 
Game; 25 exciting new Job Cards and 
25 shiny new Supply Cards. New Jobs 
present new challenges for captains 
and their crews with payouts based on 
their skill levels, while the additional 
Supply Cards offer new resourceful 
Crew Members for hire and specialized 
Gear to help you pull off the big scores.
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
GF9 FIRE002 ..........................$11.99

GAmes Workshop

sPACe mArine CAPtAin
GAW 48-39 ...............................$30.00

sPACe mArine CenturiOn 
devAstAtOr sQuAd
GAW 48-24 ...............................$78.00

sPACe mArine liBrAriAn
GAW 48-38 ...............................$30.00

sPACe mArine COdeX
The Space Marines are the chosen war-
riors of the Emperor, and the greatest 
fighting force of the Imperium. This Co-
dex explores the history, formations, and 
Chapters of the Space Marines, from the 
incorruptible Ultramarines and stoic Impe-
rial Fists to the fearsome White Scars and 
mysterious Raven Guard, and includes a 
showcase of the full range of Space Ma-
rine miniatures, plus rules for organizing 
them into armies for games of Warham-
mer 40,000.
GAW 48-01-60 ..........................$58.00

sPACe mArine reClusiAm 
COmmAnd sQuAd
GAW 48-37 ...............................$90.00

sPACe mArine stAlker
GAW 48-31 ...............................$65.00

sPACe mArine sternGuArd 
veterAn sQuAd
GAW 48-19 ...............................$50.00

sPACe mArines BAttlefOrCe
GAW 48-08 .............................$225.00

sPACe mArine vAnGuArd 
veterAn sQuAd
GAW 48-18 ...............................$40.00
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dunGeOn CrAWl ClAssiCs: 
sliPCOver editiOn (Gsl)
Featuring new slipcover art of iconic char-
acters Hugh the Barbarian and Shana 
Dahaka, this sturdy collectible edition of 
the Dungeon Crawl Classics core rulebook 
includes an exclusive print edition of the 
16-page Peter Mullen Classic Dungeon 
Crawl Art Folio. Scheduled to ship in No-
vember 2013.
IMP GMG5070S .........................$59.99

GooDmAn GAmes

mOnster derBy
Monster Derby is the full-contact, Road 
Rage Road Race board game! Eight won-
drous creatures are in the starting blocks 
of the wackiest road race ever, as players 
select an agenda to predict the order mon-
sters will finish, then take turns moving the 
monsters across the map toward the finish 
line. Along the way, monsters bash one an-
other and use magical powers to affect the 
race. Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
OOC 1302.................................$39.95 sCHeminG And skulkinG

Choose when to fight or when to flee in this 
epic battle of bids and trick-taking where 
scheming is par for the course and skulk-
ing helps to achieve your goal. Scheduled 
to ship in September 2013. NOTE: This 
item is sold to retailers in full displays. 
Please contact your retailer for availability.
GAmE
GBI 003-S ..................................$12.99
DIsplAy (6)
GBI 003-D ..................................$77.94

leGACy: GeArs Of time
Build Your Legacy! In the world of Legacy: 
Gears of Time, the course of history is 
maintained by the operators of the Ancient 
Machine. As an Antiquitect, the machine 
binds you to the present while you travel 
back through time. Charged with influ-
encing the activities of the past, you are 
resolute in ensuring that the technological 
advancement of the world remains intact. 
Excellent planning, adaptability, and influ-
ence are key to returning to the present 
with the greatest Legacy, claiming victory 
over your rivals! This Second Edition of 
Legacy: Gears of Time includes a com-
pletely revised rule book, more Influence 
Cubes, new tokens for tracking failed tech-
nologies, and an insert to contain the For-
bidden Machines expansion. Scheduled to 
ship in October 2013.
GTG FG-LGT02 ..........................$49.95

GorillA GAmes

GrAnDpA 
beck’s GAmes

GreAter thAn GAmes

stOry WAr
In Story War, a competitive storytelling 
party game, players take on the roles of 
classic characters like Puss-In-Boots or a 
fire-breathing Dragon and use creativ-
ity and humor to defeat their opposition. 
Through savvy storytelling, they attempt to 
convince a subjective Judge that their war-
riors would triumph over their enemies, 
thus controlling the narrative. Story War 
comes complete with 100 unique, beau-
tifully illustrated cards (50 Warriors, 25 
Items, 25 Battlefields) and 12 blank cards. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
GTG CT-STWARBASE ..................$25.00

leGACy: GeArs Of
 time - fOrBidden 
mACHines eXPAnsiOn
Vesper, the dark energy fueling the Ancient 
Machine, is growing out of control, erod-
ing the timeline and causing it to crumble 
faster than ever. Restoring balance is im-
perative! To do so, the Antiquitects must 
break their oath and create the Forbidden 
Machines - powerful contraptions they 
were sworn to never bring into existence! 
Experience the rise of powerful new tech-
nologies in Forbidden Machines, a strate-
gic expansion for Legacy: Gears of Time. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
GTG FG-LFM01 ..........................$24.95

sentinels Of tHe multiverse: 
eXtrA tOken PACk
Each Sentinels of the Multiverse Token Pack 
comes with a sheet of HP tokens (in 1HP, 
5HP, and 10HP increments), and one sheet 
of status tokens, including the new “Start of 
Turn” and “End of Turn” action tokens not 
contained in Sentinels of the Multiverse: 
Enhanced Edition. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
GTG SOTMTOK1 ..........................$4.95

sentinels Of tHe 
multiverse: PlAymAt
This full-color Sentinels of the Multiverse 
Playmat is printed with specific positions for 
decks, character cards, and trash for 3-5 
Heroes, the Villain, and the Environment. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
GTG SOTMPMAT ........................$49.95

sentinels Of tHe multiverse: 
rOOk City & infernAl reliCs
Welcome to Rook City, where evil never 
sleeps and the streets are rife with crime 
and destruction! Even with the aid of two 
new allies - Mr. Fixer, the marrtial arts 
master turned auto mechanic, and the gun-
toting mercenary Expatriette - the heroes 
have their work cut out for them. And, mas-
ter musician and magician of legend The 
Argent Adept joins forces with the heroes 
along with Nightmist, a cursed paranormal 
investigator, to confront ancient dieties, 
extra-planar gods, and dark spirits that 
threaten the very fabric of the multiverse in 
Infernal Relics! Scheduled to ship in Novem-
ber 2013.
GTG SOTMRCIR ......................... $39.95

O/A reverse CHArAdes: 
HOllyWOOd editiOn
Lights, Camera, Action! Don’t just stand 
there, bust a move! Get ready for some 
Oscar-worthy performances that will 
make the paparazzi go wild as you com-
pete in group imrovs! This Hollywood Edi-
tion features 220 cards to add to Reverse 
Charades, the fast-paced, fiercely-fun twist 
on charades. 
FRD GG101389 ...........................$9.99

Gryphon GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

PAlmyrA
From the oasis city of Palmyra, part of 
a first-century Roman province, Caesar 
wants to expand his sphere of influence. 
Under his orders, you are to send out 
your legions to annex new lands and your 
censors to collect taxes. Curry favor and 
support from the Caesar and your role as 
the new governor of Palmyra is assured! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
IRG IG10 ............................................ PI

O/A HerO 6tH editiOn: mOnster 
Hunter internAtiOnAl emPlOyee 
HAndBOOk And rOlePlAyinG GAme
Vampires, werewolves, zombies, and other hor-
rors have plagued our world unchecked for far 
too long. Now you can help put an end to these 
monstrosities with The Monster Hunter Interna-
tional Employees Handbook and Roleplaying 
Game! Based on the best-selling Monster Hunter 
International novels by Larry Correia, this HERO 
System setting book serves as an official guide 
to Monster Hunter International and the world it 
fights monsters in.
HER 2001.............................................$60.00

hero GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

iron GAmes 

classic battletecH 
miniatures

Scheduled to ship in January 2014.

AitHOn AssAult trAnsPOrt 
(trO: PrOtOtyPes)
IWM 20-5091 ............................$13.75

dArk AGe dOlOire dlr-O 
(trO 3145)
IWM 20-5092 ............................$14.95

dArk AGe JACkAlOPe meCH 
(trO 3145)
IWM 20-5094 ..............................$9.95

dArk AGe lAment lmt-2r 
(trO 3145)
IWM 20-5093 ............................$13.50

stinGer iiC meCH 
(trO: PrOtOtyPes)
IWM 20-5090 ..............................$8.95

O/A krOsmAster: 
ArenA eXPAnsiOns
Each Krosmaster: Arena expansion pack 
contains four unique, fully painted figures 
with game cards, plus mini-maps and two 
token sheets.
#4 - EARTh AND WIND
GGD JPG205 ..................................... PI
#5 - GOulTARD cONTROl
GGD JPG206 ..................................... PI
#6 clOsE QuARTERs
GGD JPG207 ..................................... PI
#7 - BAD BOys
GGD JGP208 ..................................... PI
#8 - shAk ATTAck
GGD JPG209 ..................................... PI

iron WinD metAls

JApAnime GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

sPACe mArines tACtiCAl sQuAd
GAW 48-07 ...............................$40.00
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O/A ninJA Art sleeves (50)
LGN ART030 ...................................... PI

O/A ninJA deCk BOX
LGN BOX030 ..................................... PI

trAnsPArent: 55mm emerAld 
GOld COuntdOWn d20
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
KOP 18219 ................................$14.00

O/A PAndA Art sleeves (50)
LGN ART029 ...................................... PI

koploW GAmes

leGion events
OFFERED AGAIN

O/A PAndA deCk BOX
LGN BOX029 ..................................... PI

cracKeD eartH
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.

25mm rOund BAses (25)
LSC BAS-072 ..............................$11.99

lostshADe

konAmi DiGitAl 
entertAinment 

yu-Gi-OH! tCG: 
POseidrA vAlue BOX
Lead the kingdom of Atlantis to recaim its 
ancient glory with the Poseidra Value Box! 
With all the forces of the Atlantean army at 
your command - infantry, archers, cavalry, 
even a mighty Sea Dragon - how can you 
lose? The Poseidra Value Box for the Yu-
Gi-Oh! Trading Card Game contains one 
Realm of the Sea Emperor Structure Deck, 
one pack each of Abyss Rising, Return of 
the Duelist, Galactic Overlord, and a ran-
dom Storm of Ragnarok, Extreme Victory, 
or Generation Force, and an Oversized 
Poseidra, the Atlantean Dragon Card. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
KON 89590 ...............................$19.99

yu-Gi-OH! tCG: 
yuGi And kAiBA relOAded 
stArter deCk disPlAy (10)
The original Dueling Legends get their 
Decks updated in Yugi and and Kaiba Re-
loaded Starter Decks! Each 50-card Deck 
features the character’s favorite cards and 
is primed for easy learning of the Yu-Gi-
Oh! Trading Card Game. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
KON 89745-D ...........................$99.90

yu-Gi-OH! tCG: 
sHAdOW sPeCters sPeCiAl 
editiOn BOX disPlAy (10)
Building upon popular themes such as 
Vampires, Noble Knights, and Mon-
archs, this Shadow Specters Special 
Edition Box contains three packs from 
the latest Yu-Gi-Oh! Trading Card 
Game booster series, plus a special 
championship-level foil card. Sched-
uled to ship in September 2013.
KON 89660-D .......................$99.90
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deAdzOne: COntAGiOn 
BOXed GAme
A dynamic, tabletop miniatures skir-
mish game set amidst an urban war-
zone in the distant Warpath sci-fi 
universe, players in Deadzone take 
command of a crack team of upgrad-
able elite troopers from one of four 
factions including powerful heroes, 
troopers, heavy weapons, and special-
ists, then send them into fully interac-
tive, 3D Battlezone to scrum over scarce 
resources by combining deadly actions 
to lethal effect. Upgrade your troop-
ers by collecting equipment and new 
weapons from the battlefield, such as 
machine guns, medi-packs, grenades, 
and more. But beware - you could be 
triggering a booby trap! Deadzone: 
Contagion features all the rules, dice, 
and counters you need to play, includ-
ing two elite squads of finely detailed 
Mantic miniatures, a high-quality ur-
ban gaming mat, and enough scenery 
tiles and barricades to create a modu-
lar 3D gaming environment. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
MGE MGDZM02-1 ................ $89.99

PAtHfinder: neOeXOdus 
CHrOniCles - usuAl susPeCts
NeoExodus Chronicles: Usual Suspects 
features Pathfinder-compatible stat blocks 
for nonplayer characters of various levels 
from the unique races and classes for the 
NeoExodus: A House Divided campaign 
setting. Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
LPJ 9439 ....................................$19.99

mAntic 
entertAinment

DreaDball
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.

dreAdBAll: 
seAsOn iii ruleBOOk
Prepare for a new season of the Gal-
axy’s Greatest Sport! Containing rules 
and background for four teams and three 
stunning MVPs, the Season 3 rulebook 
enhances your DreadBall experience 
even further with new rules and abilities, 
including details on Giants - massive new 
miniatures for use in your normal Dread-
Ball games - as well as rules for Ultimate, 
featuring multi-team games with up to six 
players in mad end-of-season matches or 
beer-and-pretzel pub games. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.
MGE MGDBM04-1 .....................$19.99

dreAdBAll: ultimAte
More Teams! More MVPs! Bigger Arenas! 
Four-player Options and Multi-hex Giant 
Robots of Awesomeness! DreadBall goes 
Ultimate with Season 3! The ultimate test 
of skill and tactics for any major-league 
coach, the colossal stadiums of Ultimate 
DreadBall reverberates with the screams 
and cheers of millions of fans! Hulking 
mechs and monstrous aliens are thrown 
onto the huge pitches to play ball and 
teams from all over the galaxy clamour to 
compete in the hope of winning the com-
petition’s considerable prize! This boxset 
contains four DreadBall Giants and every-
thing you need to play Ultimate including 
the DreadBall Season 3 Rulebook, Dread-
Ball Ultimate Card Deck, Counter Sheets, 
and the DreadBall Ultimate Arena. Sched-
uled to ship in September 2013.
MGE MGDBM06-1 .....................$64.99

AlPHA simiAn GiAnt (mvP)
MGE MGDBM46-1 .....................$19.99

25mm X 75mm Bike BAses (15)
LSC BAS-082 ..............................$11.99

25mm rOund BAses (5)
LSC BAS-071 ................................$2.79

25mm X 75mm Bike BAses (3)
LSC BAS-081 ................................$2.79

30mm rOund BAses (25)
LSC BAS-074 ..............................$11.99

30mm rOund BAses (5)
LSC BAS-073 ................................$2.79

40mm rOund BAses (3)
LSC BAS-075 ................................$2.79

40mm rOund BAses (15
LSC BAS-076 ..............................$11.99

50mm rOund BAses (1)
LSC BAS-077 ................................$2.79

50mm rOund BAses (5)
LSC BAS-078 ..............................$11.99

60mm rOund BAses (1)
LSC BAS-079 ................................$2.79

OutCrOPPinGs (6)
LSC DEC -014...............................$2.79

60mm rOund BAses (5)
LSC BAS-080 ..............................$11.99

OutCrOPPinGs 
Army PACk (30)
LSC DEC-015..............................$11.90

sPires (25)
LSC DEC-003..............................$11.99

sPires (5)
LSC DEC-002................................$2.79

smAll funGused 
stAlAGmites Army PACk (40)
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
LSC DEC-021................................$7.99

HuGe snAils Army PACk (35)
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
LSC WYL-010 ...............................$7.99

HuGe snAils (7)
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
LSC WYL-009 ...............................$1.99

smAll funGused 
stAlAGmites (8)
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
LSC DEC-020................................$1.99

PAtHfinder: ClAsses Of 
neOeXOdus - mACHinesmitH
From enchanting engines to advanced 
mathematics, the Machinesmith brings 
together both magic and technology to 
realize his vision. This supplement features 
all of the information players need to play 
the Machinesmith as a base class for the 
Pathfinder RPG and NeoExodus: A House 
Divided Campaign Setting. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
LPJ 9461 ....................................$14.99

louis porter Jr. 
DesiGn

looney lAbs

O/A seven drAGOns
Featuring original painted art by Larry 
Elmore, one of the most recognized and 
admired dragon artists in the fantasy 
industry today, Seven Dragons is a fast-
paced, domino-like game where players 
attempt to be the first to create a connected 
territory of seven panels of their dragon. 
Secret Goals add the opportunity to bluff, 
and with aggressive Action cards in the 
mix subterfuge is a necessity!
LOO 039-S ................................$15.00

OFFERED AGAIN
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elriC nisleen, mAGe-dAnCer 
Of tOr AlAndAr
MGE MGKWE94-1 .....................$11.99

elves BOlt tHrOWer (1Wm)
MGE MGKWE15-1 .....................$14.99

elves sCOut PAtrOl 
reGiment (20)
MGE MGKWE27-1 .....................$24.99

elves BOWmen reGiment (20)
MGE MGKWE21-1 .....................$24.99

elf stOrmWind 
CAvAlry reGiment (10)
MGE MGKWE25-1 .....................$34.99

AsteriAns teAm (8)
MGE MGDBM39-1 .....................$24.99

AsteriAns (mvP) - 
mellisAndrA
MGE MGDBM41-1 .......................$7.99

BArriCAde GiAnt (mvP)
MGE MGDBM47-1 .....................$19.99

BiG meCH GiAnt (mvP)
MGE MGDBM42-1 .....................$19.99

fOrGe fAtHer (mvP) - 
PAinmAster yurik
MGE MGDBM28-1 .......................$7.99

nAmeless sPAWn GiAnt (mvP)
MGE MGDBM43-1 .....................$19.99

nAmeless teAm (8)
MGE MGDBM40-1 .....................$24.99

terAtOn (mvP) - dOzer
MGE MGDBM49-1 .....................$19.99

trOntek 29ers teAm BOOster
MGE MGEBM16-1 ......................$24.99

terAtOns teAm (8)
MGE MGDBM45-1 .....................$24.99

zees (mvP) - rillA
MGE MGDBM48-1 .......................$7.99

zees teAm (8)
MGE MGDBM44-1 .....................$24.99

DreaDball
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.

lOCust City CHiefs 
teAm BOOster
MGE MGDBM37-1 .....................$24.99

CHrOmium CHArGers BOOster
MGE MGDBM36-1 .....................$24.99

PelGAr mystiCs BOOster
MGE MGDBM35-1 .....................$24.99

vOid sirens teAm BOOster
MGE MGDBM34-1 .....................$24.99

Kings of War
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.

elf PAlACe GuArd 
reGiment (20)
MGE MGKWE26-1 .....................$34.99

elf lOrd terAdiAn 
On BAttle drAGOn
MGE MGKWE79-1 .....................$34.99

AsteriAn (mvP) - 
tHe PrAetOriAn
MGE MGDBM50-1 .......................$7.99
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! dementAlism CArd GAme

Alright, Wisenheimer, here’s your chance 
to show everyone how smart your brain 
is. Due to the continuing idiocy of you and 
your fellow security guards, a whole bunch 
of clones have escaped from the Primor-
dial Soup Kitchen and are now wandering 
the various countrysides of Mutha Oith. 
You guys better get your wazoos in gear 
and recapture them before your bosses 
find out and you lose your jobs! Based 
on the popular Low Life RPG, Demental-
ism is the “Ingenious Game of Ingenious 
Ingeniousnessness” by award-winning il-
lustrator and game designer Andy Hopp. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
S2P MOC30001 .........................$19.95

GrumPy Gm t-sHirt
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
(m)
OWD 7024-M .................................... PI
(l)
OWD 7024-L ..................................... PI
(xl)
OWD 7024-XL ................................... PI
(xxl)
OWD 7024-XXL ................................. PI

muthA oith creAtions

offWorlD DesiGns

PAtHfinder GOBlins 
lineuP t-sHirt
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
(m)
OWD 29002-M .................................. PI
(l) 
OWD 29002-L ................................... PI
(xl)
OWD 29002-XL ................................. PI
(xxl)
OWD 29002-XXL ............................... PI

PAtHfinder sOCiety yeAr Of 
tHe demOn t-sHirt
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
(m)
OWD 29003-M .................................. PI
(l)
OWD 29003-L ................................... PI
(xl)
OWD 29003-XL ................................. PI
(xxl)
OWD 29003-XXL ............................... PI

kOBOld Press 2014 CAlendAr
From a dark dungeon haunted by ghouls 
to faraway realms where the lords of Law 
and Chaos reign, the Kobold Press 2014 
Calendar offers a year’s worth of wonder, 
mystery, and adventure brought to life by 
some of the top fantasy illustrators work-
ing today, including Ben Wootten, Craig 
Spearing, Aaron Miller, and Ralph Hors-
ley. Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
OPD CAL14 ..................................$9.99

PAtHfinder: 
neW PAtHs COmPendium
The New Paths Compendium gives Path-
finder Roleplaying Game players expand-
ed classes from level 1 through 20 - in-
cluding the battle scion, elven archer, the 
savant, the shaman, the spell-less ranger, 
the white necromancer, and an all-new 
class, the theurge - complete with new 
feats, spells, and archetypes. Scheduled to 
ship in January 2014.
OPD NPC ...................................$29.99

open DesiGn

tHe Green lAdy
MGE MGKWE95-1 .....................$13.99

loKa
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.

O/A PlAy mAt: BruCe lee
MAX PMLEE ........................................ PI

O/A PlAy mAt: CArd trAdinG
MAX PMPRC ....................................... PI

lOkA: tHe WOrld 
Of fAntAsy CHess
Enter LOKA, the world of fantasy chess - it’s 
both the chess set you’ve always dreamed 
of and a new game of elemental strategy 
and combat by Alessio Cavatore! Showcas-
ing beautifully sculpted, fantasy-inspired 
chess pieces, each evoking the powerful 
imagery of one of the four elements, LOKA 
features a simple and elegant, dice-based 
combat system, and movement blocking 
terrain that changes the shape of the battle-
field. Will you field a small but elite force 
with three Queens, or do you go for a mass 
horde of Pawns? Choose your armies and 
battle for dominion in this fantastical take 
on a classic game!
MGE LOKA001 ..........................$59.99

O/A Hike: tHe CArd GAme 
(2nd editiOn)
Brave the Elements, Blaze the Trail in Hike! 
Go for a trek, get lost on a trail, ride out 
avalanches, and always remember to 
watch out for Poop! There’s no littering al-
lowed in Hike: The Card Game!
MSG 004 ...................................$10.95

elves sPeArmen reGiment (20)
MGE MGKWE22-1 .....................$24.99

Air fACtiOn set (18)
MGE LOKA005 ..........................$24.99

fire fACtiOn set (18)
MGE LOKA003 ..........................$24.99

eArtH fACtiOn set (18)
MGE LOKA004 ..........................$24.99

iCe fACtiOn set (18)
MGE LOKA006 ..........................$24.99

mAx protection
OFFERED AGAIN

monte cook GAmes

numenerA rPG: 
nintH WOrld BestiAry
Ferocious, terrifying, or just plain weird, 
the Ninth World Bestiary features more 
than 140 creatures and characters to 
unleash upon your Numenera cam-
paign. Additionally, the Ninth World 
Bestiary includes comprehensive infor-
mation on the complex far-future, post 
apocalyptic ecology of Numenera, as 
well as Ninth World parasites, trans-
dimensional creatures, mechanical au-
tomatons, extraterrestrials, and loads 
and loads of monsters. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
PSI MCG004 ..........................$39.99

moosetAche GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN
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42Cm BiG BertHA And GermAn 
sieGe Artillery Of WWi
In the first days of World War I, Germany 
unveiled a new weapon - the mobile 42cm 
(16.5 inch) M-Gerat howitzer. At the time, 
it was the largest artillery piece of its kind 
in the world and a closely guarded se-
cret. “Big Bertha”, as it was christened by 
German soldiers after Bertha von Krupp, 
easily destroyed French and Belgian forts, 
helping set the stage for trench warfare. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
OSP NVG205 ............................$17.95

ACes Of tHe 325tH 
fiGHter GrOuP
American pilots flew P-40 Warhawk, P-47 
Thunderbolt, and P-51 Mustang fighters 
over Noth Africa, Sicily, and Italy in the 
World War II Mediterranean Theater of Op-
erations as part of the 325th Fighter Group.  
Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
OSP ACE117 ..............................$22.95

fe 2 vs AlBAtrOs i-iv
In the spring of 1916, the deployment of 
the RFC’s FE 2 helped wrest aerial domi-
nance from Imperial Germany’s Fokker 
Eindecker monoplanes, and then contrib-
uted to retaining it. However, by autumn 
German reorganization saw the birth 
of the Jagdstaffeln and the arrival of the 
new Albatros D scout. Thus, for the re-
mainder of 1916 and well into the next 
year an epic struggle for aerial superior-
ity raged above the horrors of the Somme 
and Passchendaele battlefields, pitting the 
FE 2 against the better-armed and faster 
Albatros scouts. Scheduled to ship in Janu-
ary 2014.
OSP DUE055 ..............................$18.95

HOnG kOnG 1941-45
On December 8, 1941, as part of the simultaneous 
attack against Pearl Harbor, the Imperial Japanese 
Army (IJA) invaded the Philippines, Thailand, and 
Malaysia and the British colony of Hong Kong. Af-
ter only 18 days of battle the defenders, a weak, 
undermanned brigade was overwhelmed by a 
superior force of two battle-harden IJA divisions. 
What makes the battle of Hong Kong was not the 
scale, but the intensity of this battle fought not only 
by the British Army, Navy, and Air Force, but also 
Canadians, Hong Kong’s own defense force, the 
Indian Army, as well as many civilians. Scheduled 

to ship in January 2014.
OSP CAM263 ............................................................................................... $21.95

BritisH infAntrymAn vs 
GermAn infAntrymAn: 
sOmme 1916
This engaging study pits the volunteers of 
Kitchener’s ‘New Armies’ against the Ger-
man veterans who defended the Somme sec-
tor in the bloody battles of July-November 
1916.  Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
OSP CMB005 .............................$18.95

osprey publishinG
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lOCkHeed A-12
Designed to incorporate ‘stealth’ features 
before the term was even coined, the A-12 
has proven to be the fastest, highest flying 
jet aircraft ever built, and is operated ex-
clusively by the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy.  Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
OSP AVG012 .............................$18.95

rOBin HOOd
From the early ballads that established his 
stories to the later additions of Little John, 
Friar Tuck, Maid Marian, and Alan-a-
Dale, this book explores how the legend 
of Robin Hood grew. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014.
OSP MLD007..............................$17.95

rOmAn GuArdsmAn 
62 BC-Ad 324
For four centuries, from the civil wars of 
the Late Republic to Constantine’s bloody 
reunification of the Empire, elite corps of 
guardsmen were at the heart of every Ro-
man army. Whether as bodyguards or as 
shock troops in battle, the fighting skills of 
praetorians, speculatores, singulares, and 
protectores determined the course of Ro-
man history. This title details the changing 
nature of these units, their organization 
and operational successes and failures, 
from their origins in the late Republic 
through to their unsuccessful struggle 
against Constantine the Great. Scheduled 
to ship in January 2014.
OSP WAR170 .............................$18.95

WOrld WAr i BAttlefield 
Artillery tACtiCs
Fully illustrated with period photographs 
and specially rendered, color artwork 
and drawing upon the latest research, this 
engaging study explains the rapid devel-
opment of artillery tactics and techniques 
during the conflict in which artillery played 
a pre-eminent role - World War I. Sched-
uled to ship in January 2014.
OSP ELI199 ................................$18.95

pAizo publishinG

PAtHfinder Adventure PAtH: 
WrAtH Of tHe riGHteOus 
PArt 6 - City Of lOCusts
The heroes of the Fifth Crusade have risen 
to heights of power undreamed of and 
have dealt blow after blow to the demonic 
armies of the Worldwound. As they return 
to Golarion from the Abyss, though, they 
find that their enemies are no longer send-
ing minions after them — they’ve drawn 
the attention of not only the leaders of the 
Worldwound, but that of their demonic 
patron, Deskari, Lord of the Locust Host! 
Now, they must enter the crumbling City 
of Locusts to defeat its demonic ruler, but 
even this is but a stepping stone to the final 
battle against Deskari, himself! Conclud-
ing the Wrath of the Righteous Adventure 
Path, City of Locusts is a Pathfinder Role-
playing Game adventure for 18th-level 
characters who have gained nine mythic 
tiers. Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
PZO 9078 ..................................$22.99

PAtHfinder CAmPAiGn CArds: 
teArs At Bitter mAnOr
Unlock the past! Get the most out of Pathfinder 
Module: Tears at Bitter Manor with this custom-
made assortment of characters, treasures, 
and more! Designed specifically for use with 
Pathfinder Module: Tears for Bitter Manor, this 
beautifully illustrated, 54-card deck is easily this 
deadly dungeon’s greatest treasure! Scheduled 
to ship in January 2014.
PZO 3038 ...........................................$10.99

PAtHfinder CAmPAiGn settinG: 
WrAtH Of tHe riGHteOus 
POster mAP fOliO
Designed to complement and enhance 
play of the Wrath of the Righteous Ad-
venture Path, the three huge poster maps 
in this map folio are an invaluable aid 
for any campaign set in the treacherous 
Worldwound and beyond. Included in this 
folio are a map of the city of Kenabres (the 
setting for the first Wrath of the Righteous 
adventure), a map of the Worldwound it-
self, and an illustrative map of the Abyss 
presented as if it were an in-world hand-
out of this otherworldly realm of ultimate 
evil. Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
PZO 9266 ..................................$19.99

PAtHfinder fliP-mAt: 
fAlls And rAPids
Whether your players are making a white-
water escape or a daring dive over killer 
cascades, no Game Master wants to spend 
time drawing endless gallons of raging 
water. Don’t waste your time sketching 
when you could be playing. With Path-
finder Flip-Mat: Falls and Rapids, you’ll 
be ready next time your players go down 
the river without a paddle! This portable, 
affordable map measures 24” x 30” un-
folded and features a coated surface de-
signed to handle any dry erase, wet erase, 
or even permanent marker. Scheduled to 
ship in January 2014.
PZO 30056 ................................$13.99

O/A rAttus CArtus
In 1347, The Black Death ravages Europe. 
The ruler of your land has just succumbed 
to the plague, and now you, the princes 
and potential heirs, compete against one 
another in a struggle to replace him. Rat-
tus Cartus, a card game based on the Rat-
tus board game, includes twelve different 
buildings providing a wide variety of play. 
Are you going to play it safe, or will you 
run the risk of perishing from the effects of 
the plague?
PAN 08 ......................................$49.95

PAtHfinder PlAyer 
COmPAniOn: BAstArds 
Of GOlAriOn
From the best-known mixed-blood 
races, like half-elves and half-orcs, 
to beings with just a touch of another 
race’s blood in their veins, the most 
successful species are the most flex-
ible. Learn what powers your blood 
might hold and draw upon the magic 
of your diverse heritage with new op-
tions for mixed-race characters, spells, 
and magic items to coax forth the might 
of latent powers, new feats and equip-
ment, and more. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014.
PZO 9442 ..............................$12.99

pAnDAsAurus GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN
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vOOdOO mAniA
Ready... Set... Curses! Fire up the caul-
drons and gather your potions, it’s time for 
some Voodoo Mania! It’s an all-out frenzy 
to use up all your cursed ingredients. Be 
the first to do so and you’ll become the 
Voodoo Master! Scheduled to ship in No-
vember 2013.
PGS 203 ....................................$13.00

POkémOn tCG: 2013 
WOrld CHAmPiOnsHiP 
deCk AssOrtment
Learn winning strategies from a selec-
tion of the best players in the game and 
start making your own plans for the 2014 
World Championships! Featuring four 
powerful decks to choose from - each one 
a card-for-card replica of an actual title 
contender’s deck from the 2013 World 
Championships - each 60-card Pokémon 
Trading Card Game World Championship 
Deck comes complete with a 2013 World 
Championship Booklet, Deck Box, and 
special 2013 World Championships Pin. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
PUI 10845 .......................................... PI

nOX
Become the Master Trickster in the spirited 
card game NOX! Every evening, Alphonse, 
Ramon, and Jack argue with one another 
over who among them is the most cunning 
trickster. They collect and steal each other’s 
bones to settle the score. The craftiest will 
score the most points and rule the night! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
PGS 202 ....................................$13.00

POkémOn tCG: BlACk & WHite 
CHesPin, fennekin, frOAkie 
fiGure BOX AssOrtment
Get ready to discover the mysterious Kalos 
region with the Pokémon TCG: Chespin-
Fennekin-Froakie Figure Box! With trusty 
favorites from three Black & White Series 
booster packs, a special foil promo card 
featuring one of Chespin, Fennekin, or 
Froakie to spearhead your forces, and an 
awesome Chespin, Fennekin, or Froakie 
figure to commemorate the occasion, your 
future looks bright! Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.
PUI 10856 .......................................... PI

pAssport 
GAme stuDios

pokémon compAny 
internAtionAl

POkémOn tCG: BlACk & WHite 
COlleCtOr’s Pin 3-BOOster 
Blister PACk AssOrtment
Power up your Pokémon TCG collection 
with three Black & White Series booster 
packs, and show your Pokmon pride with 
1 of 3 awesome collectors pins of Chespin, 
Fennekin, or Froakie! Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.
PUI 10857 .......................................... PI

HiGH COmmAnd dBG: 
WArmACHine - 
tHe BiG Guns eXPAnsiOn set
Expand Your Command! Bolster your 
armies with The Big Guns, an 84-card ex-
pansion for Warmachine High Command! 
The Big Guns contains five copies each of 
16 different cards, plus four additional 
Warcaster cards to bring new strategies 
to your Cygnar, Khador, Protectorate of 
Menoth, and Cryx decks.  Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.
PIP 61007 ..................................$15.99

HorDes
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.

privAteer press

leGiOn Of everBliGHt 
BliGHted nyss leGiOnnAires 
unit (WHite metAl)
PIP 73077 ..................................$54.99

WarmacHine
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.

COnverGenCe Of Cyriss 
OPtifeX direCtive unit 
(WHite metAl)
PIP 36007 ..................................$16.99

COnverGenCe Of Cyriss 
PerfOrAtOrs unit (PlAstiC)
PIP 36020 ..................................$44.99

tHe PrOteCtOrAte Of menOtH 
flAmeGuArd flAme BrinGers 
liGHt CAvAlry unit 
(WHite metAl)
PIP 32071 ..................................$59.99

COAl BArOn
Get Your Hands Dirty! Reap riches as 
operators of a coal mine in Coal Baron! 
Essen, on the verge of the 20th Century: 
a time when endless supplies of coal are 
abundant in the earth, ripe for the taking! 
As owners of a coal mine fulfilling con-
tracts for various grades of deposits, play-
ers dig deep into their pockets and tun-
nels to unearth the precious mineral and 
expand their profits. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
RRG 330 ....................................$44.95

r & r GAmes

neW HAven
Work the Land, Grow your Colony! New 
Haven Colony, 1639. Chosen by the 
crown to colonize the region, it is your 
task to develop the riches of the land and 
build a thriving settlement. To achieve vic-
tory, you must produce bountiful resources 
to attract colonists and expand your grow-
ing village. Cut timber, quarry stone, plant 
fields of wheat, and fill pastures with 
plump sheep in your quest to build the 
most prosperous town. Scheduled to ship 
in November 2013.
RRG 400 ....................................$29.95

Plunder
YARRR! There be treasure about! Having 
buried and protected your ill-gotten booty, 
it’s time to send your crew to search for 
the spoils of the other scurvy pirates. Col-
lect clues as you piece together the maps. 
Figure out the correct islands, disarm the 
booby-traps, and dig at the right land-
marks. Steal their stash and be the first to 
take your Plunder! Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
RRG 420 ....................................$24.95

unnAturAl seleCtiOn
Wacky Warriors! Bizarre Mutations! Who 
will survive? Time to FIGHT! Choose your 
best Creature to duke it out with opponents 
in the arena. Use your Mod Ray X5000 to 
alter Creature features during the battle to give 
yours a fighting edge! Of course, your Mod 
Ray is an older model and, well, the results can 
be a bit... unusual! Altered monsters result in 
high levels of hilarity in UnNatural Selection! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
RRG 997 ....................................$10.95

BOXCArs
In Boxcars, players are railroad barons 
seeking to fund their acquisitions by de-
livering freight across the country in their 
quest to build the most effective (and 
wealthy) empire. This edition of Boxcars 
includes a revised version of the original 
US map board as well as a new map 
board of England, Scotland, and Wales. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
RGG 494 ...................................$49.95

rio GrAnDe GAmes
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el CABAllerO
Intrigue in the New World! In El Caballero, 
the players are following Columbus by ex-
ploring the islands he discovered. As they 
learn about the land and sea areas of this 
new land, they position their Caballeros 
to try to maintain control of the important 
regions, while Castillos offer them a mea-
sure of protection from threats near and 
abroad, and ships allow them to establish 
trade and fish for food. Scheduled to ship 
in September 2013.
RGG 117 ...................................$34.95

renAissAnCe mAn
Jack of all Trades, Master of None! In 
Renaissance Man, players portray gener-
alists skilled as scholars, merchants, bak-
ers, or knights tasked with hiring, training, 
and recruiting others to produce a Master 
of one of these four areas of study. Sched-
uled to ship in September 2013.
RGG 497 ...................................$34.95

O/A HiGH frOntier: 
COlOnizAtiOn eXPAnsiOn
The thriving space infrastructure has hun-
dreds of specialists working in space colo-
nies orbiting Earth. These provide services 
such as antimatter manufacture, solar pow-
er beams, cycler satellites, space telescopes, 
the space elevator, and of course, the local 
tax office. But new mining and space manu-
facturing opportunities have arisen further 
afield in the High Frontier. This expansion 
for High Frontier contains everything in the 
original expansion, plus rules, cards, and 
game pieces for four new card modules, 
one new endgame module, seven new op-
erations, and one new movement.
PSI SMG31 .................................$40.00

sierrA mADre GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

d-full CirCle vOlume 5
d-Infinity is a multi-platform gaming sup-
plement that covers a wide variety of rules 
systems and includes content that can be 
universally applied to many different sorts 
of tabletop, live-action, and role-playing 
games. Volume 5: Full Circle features ex-
clusive, original material for Pathfinder, 
Labyrinth Lord, and Mutant Future, as well 
as random encounter tables, Cardstock 
Characters, and fantasy fiction. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
IMP SKP1302 .............................$11.95

BAse rAiders: 
tHe suPerPOWered 
dunGeOn CrAWlinG rPG
A cosmic event removed every major su-
perpowered hero and villain on the planet. 
In their absence, a few of their secret labs, 
headquarters, and lairs were raided - but 
many more remain hidden. Treasures, 
unique artifacts, and secret knowledge 
await to be unearthed - prizes worth risk-
ing life and limb from the traps and guard-
ians left behind. Now, a new class of base 
raiders has emerged to find and loot the 
abandoned bases. But, the superhumans 
of today are not enforcers of an old sta-
tus quo. They are visionaries, madmen, 
idealists, fanatics, heroes, villains, and 
base raiders. Join their ranks! Change 
yourself! Change the world! Base Raiders: 
The Superpowered Dungeon Crawling 
Roleplaying Game is empowered by the 
FATE system. Scheduled to ship in Novem-
ber 2013.
IMP SLD200 ................................$29.99

red drAGOn inn: Allies — 
COrmAC tHe miGHty
The Red Dragon Inn: Allies - Cormac 
the Mighty expands the party at the Red 
Dragon Inn with a brand-new human bar-
barian, introducing a new rage mechanic 
that allows Cormac to hit harder at the cost 
of gaining more than the usual amounts of 
Alcohol Content. Each Allies set includes a 
single Character Deck, plus all the compo-
nents needed to add an additional player 
to a game of The Red Dragon Inn. Sched-
uled to ship in November 2013.
IMP SFG016 ...............................$14.95

red drAGOn inn: Allies — 
WitCHdOCtOr nAtyli
The Red Dragon Inn: Allies - Witchdoctor 
Natyli expands the party at the Red Drag-
on Inn with a brand-new troll shaman, 
introducing a new debuff mechanic that 
allows Natyli to temporarily weaken other 
players. Each Allies set includes a single 
Character Deck, plus all the components 
needed to add an additional player to a 
game of The Red Dragon Inn. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
IMP SFG015 ...............................$14.95

red drAGOn inn 4
The Red Dragon Inn 4 invites four new ad-
venturers (Captain Whitehawk, First Mate 
Remy, Bryn the Boatswain, and Tara the 
Navigator), the officers of the Crimson 
Drake, for a night of drinking, gambling, 
and roughhousing! Also included is The 
Sea Event Deck, which allows you the op-
tion to play The Red Dragon Inn at sea! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
IMP SFG014 ...............................$37.95

red drAGOn inn: tHe Guide 
tO inns And tAverns
How much should you pay for a wooden chair, 
pewter plate, or barrel of ale? The Guide to Inns 
and Taverns is a Pathfinder-compatible supplement 
chock-full of information about inns and taverns 
including maps, encounters, and details for incor-
porating them into your game. Of course, there’s 
also new systems for drinking and intoxication, as 
well as gambling and bar fights! And, the guide 
wouldn’t be complete without The Red Dragon Inn 
itself, which features all the drinks from the game, 
as well as an expanded history so players can ex-
perience the Red Dragon Inn firsthand. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
IMP SFG501 ...........................................$29.95

skirmisher 
publishinG

slAnG DesiGn

sluGfest GAmes

spArtAn GAmes

Dystopian legions
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.

PrussiAn emPire 
luftlAnCer seCtiOn
SGS DLPE21 ...............................$16.00

federAted stAtes Of AmeriCA 
Air CAvAlry seCtiOn
SGS DLFS21 ...............................$16.00
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Dystopian Wars

WHAt tHe fOOd?! sPeCiAl 
editiOn eXPAnsiOn
What the Food?! Special Edition is an 
expansion that introduces all new flavors 
to your classic food fight! Pick on the new 
kids as five bonus characters join the fray, 
each with their own unique abilities. Pile 
on the humiliation points with more food, 
toppings, and conditions, and discover 
all-new actions and events for a cafeteria 
battle you wont forget! Scheduled to ship 
in November 2013.
IMP SYB1011 ...............................$9.99

GOdzillA: feet PlusH sliPPers
Stomp like you’ve got a pair... of authentic 
Godzilla Plush Feet! Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.
TOY 09131 ................................$39.99

Critter fun slOtH stAndArd 
size deCk PrOteCtOrs
NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in full 
displays. Please contact your retailer for 
availability. Scheduled to ship in Septem-
ber 2013.  
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84218-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84218-S ...................................... PI

sCHlOCk merCenAry: 
tHe BOdy POlitiC
The ninth volume in the Schlock Mer-
cenary series, The Body Politic features 
128-pages of story, margin art, and the 
complete Strohl Munitions Plasma Canon 
Safety Activity Book. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
IMP TYL1009 ..............................$20.00

GrumPy CAt stAndArd size 
deCk PrOteCtOrs
NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in full 
displays. Please contact your retailer for 
availability. Scheduled to ship in Septem-
ber 2013.  
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84212-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84212-S ...................................... PI

OFFERED AGAIN

O/A kinGdOm Of BritAnniA 
BlACk WAtCH serGeAnt 
And sPeCiAlist
SGS DLKB07 ...............................$15.00

O/A PrussiAn emPire 
lAndWeHr serGeAnt 
And sPeCiAlist
SGS DLPE07 ...............................$15.00

O/A emPire Of tHe BlAzinG 
sun strike flOtillA
SGS DWBS48 .............................$50.00

Dystopian Wars
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.

AmPHiBiOus lAndinG set
SGS DWEX12 ............................$30.00

eAst indiA merCHAnt COmPAny 
nAvAl BAttle GrOuP
SGS DWEX13 ............................$24.40

sCenery tOWns And 
instAllAtiOns set
SGS DWSC06 ............................$22.00

merCHAnt nAvy COnvOy fleet
SGS DWEX11 ............................$28.40

squirmy beAst

tAylor corporAtion

toy vAult

ultrA pro

PlAymAt And ArtWOrk tuBe
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
UPR 82859 ......................................... PI

pro-matte 
DecK protectors
NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in 

full displays. Please contact your  
retailer for availability.  

Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

liGHt Blue 
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84188-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84188-S ...................................... PI

lime Green 
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84190-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84190-S ...................................... PI

Pink 
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84185-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84185-S ...................................... PI

PurPle 
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84187-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84187-S ...................................... PI

BrOWn 
DIsplAy (12) 
UPR 84189-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84189-S ...................................... PI

OrAnGe 
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84184-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84184-S ...................................... PI

yellOW 
DIsplAy (12)
UPR 84186-D ..................................... PI
pAck
UPR 84186-S ...................................... PI
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sAtin tOWer WHite deCk BOXes
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
UPR 84172 ......................................... PI

O/A BOArd GAme sleeves 
(44X68mm)
UPR 82661 ......................................... PI

O/A BOArd GAme sleeves 
(69X69mm)
UPR 82659 ......................................... PI

OFFERED AGAIN

O/A POkémOn triumPHAnt 
4-POCket POrtfOliO
UPR 82625 ......................................... PI

O/A POkémOn triumPHAnt 
9-POCket POrtfOliO
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
UPR 82626 ......................................... PI

O/A WOrld Of WArCrAft 
triviAl Pursuit
Epic Adventure Awaits! Answer the Call! 
Trivial Pursuit partners with the massive mul-
tiplayer online role-playing game, World of 
Warcraft, to challenge and test your War-
craft savvy with 600 questions of the world, 
dungeons, villains, loot, and more. 
USO TP083329 .................................. PI

BOOm & zOOm
Boom & Zoom is a two-player strategy 
game about the “wars of the future”“ 
where Laser Tower vehicles conduct fire 
and movement across the battlefield. 
Quick to learn, but difficult to master, 
can you outmaneuver your opponent and 
claim the victory for your side? Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.
VPG BNZBOX ..................................... PI

O/A leGendAry dBG: 
leGendAry CArd sleeves
UDC 80839 ........................................ PI

Gem rusH
Grab your digging tools and prepare for a 
blitz to build a magical gem mine in Gem 
Rush! Use your gem cards to construct new 
rooms to replenish your gems. Race your 
friends for fortune in “Rush Mode”, or 
work together to save the mine in “Crisis 
Mode”. Either way, you’ve got to dig fast 
and manage your gems carefully. Sched-
uled to ship in December 2013.
VPG GRBOX ....................................... PI

the upper 
Deck compAny

OFFERED AGAIN

OFFERED AGAIN

O/A PlAnts vs. zOmBies 
COlleCtOr’s editiOn risk
Get Ready to Soil Your Plants! The 
Plants vs. Zombies Collector’s Edition 
of RISK introduces brand-new ways 
to enjoy the action hit thats won over 
30 Game of the Year awards! A mob 
of fun-dead zombies are invading the 
quaint town of Brainsborough, while 
the pea-packing plants branch out for a 
battle of suburban domination. Includes 
three ways to play including “Mission 
Objective”, “Total Domination”, and 
“Tower Defense”.
USO RI094378 ..................................

PI

usAopoly

victory point GAmes

in mAGnifiCent style
The first in the Death or Glory! series, In 
Magnificent Style is a solitaire game depict-
ing the final, desperate Confederate attack 
on July 3, 1863, at the Battle of Gettys-
burg, popularly known as Pickett’s Charge. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
VPG IMSBOX ...................................... PI

stAr BOrders: Aliens
Compatible with Star Borders: Humanity, 
Star Borders: Aliens is a complete, 2-play-
er, stand-alone game that introduces two 
new factions, the Rhame Swarm (a.k.a., 
the “Bugs”“) and the C1B0R6 Collective 
(a.k.a., the “Bots”“) that are fighting to 
establish control of a contested region of 
the galaxy in the Star Borders universe. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
VPG SBABOX ..................................... PI

BOlt ACtiOn: us mArines
Guadalcanal. Guam. Tarawa. Iwo Jima. 
Okinawa. Just a few of the brutal conflicts 
that would immortalize the US Marine 
Corps as they overcame a stubborn, fanat-
ical enemy in some of the most hostile ter-
rain in the world. This boxed set contains 
enough components to build 30 multi-pose 
plastic WWII US Marines armed with a 
variety of weapons and equipment.
 Scheduled to ship in January 2014.
WLG WGB-AI-06 ............................... PI

WArlorD GAmes

JuDge DreDD

O/A tHe AnGel GAnG
WLG JD004 ....................................... PI

O/A JudGe dredd & 
WAlter tHe WOBOt
WLG JD101 ....................................... PI

OFFERED AGAIN
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dunGeOns & 
drAGOns rPG: 
OriGinAl dunGeOns & 
drAGOns BOXed set
The original Dungeons & 
Dragons boxed set was pub-
lished by TSR, Inc. in 1974 
and was the very first roleplay-
ing game. The introduction of 
D&D changed gaming and 
pop-culture forever, reaching 
millions of players and cultivat-
ing a legacy that has inspired 
countless games, movies, and 
television shows. This new edition of the iconic, original White Box features premium, de-
luxe packaging and includes the following seven booklets (plus reference sheets) boasting 
brand-new covers with nostalgic, original interior art: Volume 1: Men & Magic; Volume 
2: Monsters & Treasure; Volume 3: Underworld & Wilderness Adventures; Supplement I: 
Greyhawk; Supplement II: Blackmoor; Supplement III: Eldritch Wizardry; and Supplement 
IV: Gods, Demi-Gods & Heroes. This premium White Box Edition also includes a set of 
10 polyhedral dice, and is packaged in an engraved, illustrated, wooden storage case. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
WOC A45390000 ...................................................................................... $149.99

O/A reneGAde rOBOts
WLG JD003 ....................................... PI

O/A sABBAt & kenny WHO?
WLG JD125 ....................................... PI

WestWArd rPG: A steAmPunk 
Western rOlePlAyinG GAme
In the distant future, a massive crew of 
brilliant explorers and their families set 
out to discover a new world in the star-
ship, the Chrysalis. But, instead, they find 
Westward, a desolate and barren land-
scape ripe with adventure and danger! To 
survive, colonists turn to the ever-evolving 
Steamtech and Marshalls to keep the 
peace. Amidst the treachery and betrayal 
of the steamtech-laden Capital City, or the 
lawlessness of the desolate, wild badlands, 
there are tall tales to tell. What is yours? 
Westward is a fast-paced, cinematic role-
playing game powered by OpenD6, made 
popular by West End Games. Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.
WNG 0021 ................................$45.00

tHe vOid rPG: COre
2159 AD. It is a good time to be alive. The nations of 
Earth still exist, but they have become more civilized, 
and humanity has expanded into the rest of our solar 
system. But, alas, it is not to be our time. Something 
approaches, a thing on an orbit from far away. Seem-
ingly a mysterious shard of dark matter, this object is 
known in obscure prophecy as the Chthonian Star. It 
is awakening things long-thought lost or dead, things 
that have slumbered, awaiting its return. The Unified 
World Council sends out special teams of sanctioned 
Wardens whose job it is to ascertain the new threats 
to human life, to learn everything they can about 
them, and fight them wherever they are found. The 
Void is an original Lovecraftian, hard sci-fi horror set-
ting. Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
PSI WDF33000 ......................................... $24.99

ClAssiC OuiJA
Whether you call it Wee-Gee or Wee-Ja, 
the Classic Ouija board spells fun! Just ask 
it a question and wait to see what the an-
swer the Mystifying Oracle will reveal to 
you! Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
WIN 1175 ......................................... PI

ClAssiC Pit
Beware of the Bear and take your chances 
with the Bull in this classic edition of the 
popular Corner the Market Card Game! 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
WIN 1015 ......................................... PI

ClAssiC trOuBle
It’s the classic edition of the race-ahead, 
bump-back game of Pop-o-matic fun! 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
WIN 1176 ......................................... PI

tOtAlly CrAzy eiGHts
A “hole” new kind of card game! You 
know the all-time favorite card game 
Crazy Eights. Now, turn up the fun with 
the wild family card game Totally Crazy 
Eights! Innovative “8” shaped cards add a 
new dimension by allowing players to see 
two cards at once! Scheduled to ship in 
September 2013.
WIN 1174 ......................................... PI

WickeD north GAmes

WilDfire

WizArDs of the coAst

WinninG moves

dunGeOns & drAGOns: 
tHe sunderinG ii - 
leGACy Of tHe 
CrystAl sHArd
Evil Stirs in Icewind Dale! The 
people of Icewind Dale have 
long stood against the perils 
of the North. For most of these 
folk, the events that shook the 
region a hundred years ago 
are now distant memories. But 
what was defeated was not 
destroyed. Now, as evil forces 
converge on Ten Towns, the 
people of the North face their 
greatest trial yet. Fortunately, 
they won’t have to face it 
alone. The second adventure in 

the Sundering campaign series, Legacy of the Crystal Shard is a Forgotten 
Realms adventure for character levels 1-3 that can be played using the rules 
for 3rd Edition (v.3.5), 4th Edition, and the D&D Next playtest. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
WOC A45380000 .................................................................... $34.95
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mAGiC tHe GAtHerinG: 
COmmAnder CArtOn (5)
Introduced in five powerful decks show-
casing cards throughout the history of 
Magic, each 100-card, pre-constructed 
Commander Deck features 15 new Magic 
cards (two brand-new, three-color legend-
ary creatures and 13 other never-before-
printed cards), plus three oversized, foil 
legendary commander cards. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
WOC A35820000 ...................$149.95

mAGiC tHe GAtHerinG 2013 
HOlidAy Gift BOX
The Magic the Gathering 2013 Holiday 
Gift Box contains four Theros booster packs, 
20 Theros basic lands, six illustrated plastic 
dividers, a sticker sheet for customizing the 
dividers, and an alternate-art Karametra’s 
Acolyte from the Theros set, all packaged 
in a beautiful storage box designed to hold 
more than 2,000 Magic cards. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
WOC A57390000 .....................$19.99

WizkiDs/necA

tHe HOBBit: tHe desOlAtiOn Of smAuG 
HerOCliX mini-GAme
Journey to the Lonely Mountain and reclaim the Arkenstone with Bilbo Bag-
gins and friends as The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug comes alive on 
your tabletop with this all-new HeroClix offering based on the blockbuster 
film! All-new special powers and Epic Abilities will enhance your next Hero-
Clix game as Bilbo Baggins and Thorin Oakenshield are joined by friend 
and foe from this classic tale. Offering a sneak-peek into the majesty and 
mystery of Middle-earth, The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug HeroClix 
Mini-Game contains two HeroClix figures, an exclusive fold-out game 
board, a quick-start rules sheet, Horde Tokens, and dice.  Scheduled to ship 
in November 2013.
WZK 71136 .......................................................................................PI

mArvel diCe 
mAsters: AvenGers 
vs X-men diCe 
BuildinG GAme 
60-COunt GrAvity 
feed disPlAy
Marvel Dice Masters 
brings Collectible Dice 
Building to the tabletop 
with this all-new competi-
tive game where players 
collect and assemble their 
team of character dice 

and battle in head-to-head combat. Each Marvel Dice Masters: Avengers 
vs. X-Men Foil Pack contains two cards and two dice that players can add to 
their Marvel Dice Masters collection! Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
WZK 71299 .............................................................................. $59.40

mArvel diCe mAsters: AvenGers vs X-men diCe 
BuildinG GAme stArter set
Marvel Dice Masters brings Collectible Dice Building to the tabletop with this 
all-new competitive game where players collect and assemble their team of 
character dice and battle in head-to-head combat. Featuring fan-favorite 
heroes such as Captain America, Wolverine, and Spider-Man, the Marvel 
Dice Masters: Avengers vs. X-Men Starter Set comes with 44 custom dice, 
38 cards, two dice bags, and the complete Dice Masters Core Rulebook - 
everything two players need to play Marvel Dice Masters! Scheduled to ship 
in December 2013.
WZK 71298 .............................................................................. $14.99

kAiJudO tCG: invAsiOn 
eArtH eXPAnsiOn
The Invasion Earth expansion adds 90 brand-new 
cards to Kaijudo that closely tie into the animated 
television series and give players a variety of ex-
citing options for deckbuilding, including powerful, 
new Corrupted Creatures. Plus, two dynamic, new 
play mechanics are introduced along with a new 
Super Rare foil Monarch card (Almighty Colos-
sus) and an exclusive, new creature card (Vicious 
Squillace Scourge) featured in the Competitive Deck 
release, Chotens Army. Scheduled to ship in No-
vember 2013.
INVAsION EARTh (24) 
BOOsTER DIsplAy
WOC A71770000-D ............................... $95.76
chOTENs ARmy (8) 
cOmpETETIVE DEck DIsplAy
WOC A7179NHD0-D .............................. $95.92

mArvel HerOCliX: 
CAPtAin AmeriCA 
tHe Winter sOldier
Who is the mysteri-
ous Winter Soldier? 
Fight alongside Captain 
America and his allies 
with this latest expansion 
from Marvel HeroClix! 
The Captain America: The 
Winter Soldier HeroClix 
expansion is introduced 
in 24-count Gravity Feeds 
showcasing 13 unique figures with all-new dial designs, as well as Captain 
America: The Winter Soldier Movie HeroClix Starters featuring six figures 
with all-new dial designs not found anywhere else, complete with two maps, 
the HeroClix core rulebook, the HeroClix Powers and Abilities card, and 
tokens. Scheduled to ship in March 2014.
24-cOuNT GRAVITy FEED WZK 71417 $71.76
sTARTER sET WZK 71420 .......................................................... $24.99

mArvel HerOCliX: CAPtAin AmeriCA 
tHe Winter sOldier mini-GAme
Featuring two HeroClix figures from the latest Marvel blockbuster, the Cap-
tain America: The Winter Soldier Movie HeroClix Mini-Game also includes 
an exclusive fold-up game board, a quick-start rules sheet, Bystander to-
kens, and dice - everything new and established players need to play! 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014.
WZK 71421 ................................................................................ $9.99
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PAtHfinder 
BAttles: red 
drAGOn 
evOlutiOn 
BOXed set
Not to be trifled 
with, the Red Drag-
on has long been 
the bane of adven-
turers everywhere. 
Now you can add 
this daunting and 

dangerous enemy to your next campaign! Now Paizo Publishing and 
WizKids Games bring you not one, but three (Medium, Large, and Huge) 
of these terrifying creatures to menace your player characters with in the 
Pathfinder Battles: Red Dragon Evolution Boxed Set! Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
WZK 71293 .............................................................................. $39.99

PAtHfinder 
BAttles: 
WrAtH Of 
tHe riGHteOus 
stAndArd 
BOOster 
BriCk (8)
The demon-cursed 
Wrath of the Righ-
teous Pathfinder 
Adventure Path 
comes alive on your gaming table with Pathfinder Battles: Wrath of the 
Righteous! Featuring 55 all-new, pre-painted sculpts with characters and 
monsters drawn from all six monthly volumes of Wrath of the Righteous Ad-
venture Path, this stunning set gives players and game masters everything 
they need to take the fight to the heart of evil itself! Pathfinder Battles: Wrath 
of the Righteous Bricks contain eight standard boosters (32 figures total). 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
WZK 71408 ............................................................................ $127.92

stAr trek AttACk WinG: WAve 2 eXPAnsiOn PACks
Boldly go into battle with these Star Trek Attack Wing Wave 2 Expansion 
Packs. Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
DOmINION kORANAk WZK 71275 .........................................$14.99
FEDERATION u.s.s. ExcElsIOR WZk 71272 ..............................$14.99
klINGON I.k.s. kORAGA WZK 71273 .....................................$14.99
ROmulAN R.I.s. VO WZK 71274 .............................................$14.99

stAr trek AttACk WinG: 
WAve 3 eXPAnsiOn PACks
Boldly go into battle with these Star Trek Attack Wing Wave 3 Expansion 
Packs. Scheduled to ship in February 2014.
DOmINION 4Th DIVIsION BATTlEshIp WZK 71279 ..................$14.99
u.s.s. EQuINOx WZK 71276 ...................................................$14.99
klINGON I.k.s. sOmRAW WZK 71448.....................................$14.99
ROmulAN I.R.W. GAl GATh-ThONG WZK 71278 ....................$14.99

stAr trek: skele-treks 
2” mini-fiGures series 1 
24-COunt GrAvity feed
Space... the Final Frontier. What 
started out as a five year mission be-
came over 40 years of intergalactic 
adventures, and now Star Trek is once 
again going where no one has gone 
before! Skele-Treks combine urban vi-
nyl with the Mexican tradition of Dia 
de los Muertos for a lively and colorful 
look. The first series of Skele-Treks, 2”, 
hand-painted mini-figures includes 
Captain James T. Kirk, a Borg drone, 
Klingon Commander Kor, a Gorn, 
Captain Picard, and Data!  Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.

WZK 71428 .............................................................................. $71.76

tHe simPsOns 25tH 
AnniversAry 2” 
mini fiGures 
series 2 24-COunt 
GrAvity feed
Woo hoo! It’s The Simpsons’ 
25th Anniversary, and the 
celebration continues with the 
“25 Greatest Celebrity Guest 
Stars” mini-figure series fea-
turing five different figures to 
add to your Simpsons 25th 
Anniversary collection. Each 
hand-painted, collectible fig-
ure boasts incredibly detailed sculpts with celebrity likenesses captured in 
an action pose on a 2” round base. Scheduled to ship in April 2014.
WZK 71455 .............................................................................. $71.76
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yu-Gi-OH! 
HerOCliX: 
6-fiGure 
stArter set               
Featuring six figures 
with all-new dial designs 
not found anywhere 
else, the Yu-Gi-Oh! 
HeroClix Starter Set also 
includes two exclusive 
maps featuring iconic 
locations, the HeroClix 
core rulebook, the 
HeroClix Powers and 
Abilities card, and 
tokens - everything new 

and established players need to play! Scheduled to ship in December 2013. 
WZK 71169 .......................................................................................PI

yu-Gi-OH! HerOCliX: 24-COunt GrAvity feed        
With 30+ figures to add to your HeroClix collection, this all-new Yu-Gi-
Oh! expansion adds all of the excitement of the ever-popular Yu-Gi-Oh! 
universe to your next HeroClix game! Each 24-count Gravity Feed display 
features an impulse-friendly price point, and single-figure foil packs are a 
great purchase for new and established players alike! Scheduled to ship in 
February 2014.
WZK 71170 .......................................................................................PI

NOT FINAL ART

CArdfiGHt vAnGuArd tCG: 
erAdiCAtOr Of tHe emPire 
triAl deCk disPlAy (6)
Conquer and eradicate with Toshiki Kai’s 
Eradicator of the Empire Trial Deck! Un-
leash devastation with the new Break Ride 
mechanics of the Narukami! This Trial 
Deck for the Cardfight Vanguard Trading 
Card Game comes with a ready-to-play, 
pre-constructed, 50-card deck, complete 
with a starter’s guide, rule book, and play-
mat. Offered in 6-count dispays. Sched-
uled to ship in November 2013.
YCW 400271-D ................................. PI

CArdfiGHt vAnGuArd tCG: 
liBerAtOr Of tHe sAnCtuAry 
triAl deCk disPlAy (6)
Ride with the liberators in Aichi Sendou’s 
Liberator of the Sanctuary Trial Deck! Un-
lock the secrets of the new Break Ride me-
chanics with the Gold Paladin! This Trial 
Deck for the Cardfight Vanguard Trading 
Card Game comes with a ready-to-play, 
pre-constructed, 50-card deck, complete 
with a starter’s guide, rule book, and play-
mat. Offered in 6-count dispays. Sched-
uled to ship in October 2013.
YCW 400264-D ................................. PI

Weiss sCHWArz tCG: 
HAtsune miku PrOJeCt divA 
BOOster disPlAy (20)
Rise to the highest stage with the Hatsune 
Miku Project DIVA-f Booster Pack! Expand 
your repetoire with new cards and characters 
from world famous virtual pop icons of Hat-
sune Miku Project DIVA-f to create your dream 
deck! Featuring four types of randomly insert-
ed, exclusive XR Gold Foil/Hot Stamp signed 
cards from Japanese voice actress Saki Fujita 
(Hatsune Miku), this 100-card expansion to the 
Weiss Schwarz Trading Card Game is offered 
in 8-card boosters packed in 20-count dis-
plays. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
YCW 270653-D ................................. PI

Weiss sCHWArz tCG: HAtsune miku PrOJeCt divA-f 
triAl deCk disPlAy (6)
Entertain and dazzle with virtual pop culture icon Hatsune Miku and her friends in Hat-
sune Miku Project DIVA-f! This Trial Deck for the Weiss Schwarz Trading Card Game 
contains a pre-constructed, 50-card deck, complete with a rules sheet, deck manual, 
play book, and playmat. Exclusive SP Gold Foil/Hot Stamp cards, Parallel cards, and a 
SP Gold Foil signed card by Japanese voice actress Saki Fujita (Hatsune Miku) are also 
randomly inserted into decks. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
YCW 270417-D .....................................................................................................PI

CArdfiGHt vAnGuArd tCG: 
meGA triAl deCk vOlume 1 - 
rise tO rOyAlty
The ultimate Cardfight Vanguard player’s 
kit is finally here! Mega Trial Deck Vol-
ume 1: Rise To Royalty brings back Royal 
Paladin with all-new cards and limit break 
abilities! Packed with exclusive accessories 
and supplies to battle in style, each Mega-
sized Trial Deck cointains a ready-to-play, 
pre-constructed, 50-card deck, complete 
with a fully assembled plastic deck case, 
a set of card sleeves (53), and a starter’s 
guide, play book, and playmat, all pack-
aged in a handy storage box. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
YCW 400356 ..................................... PI

yy cArD WorlD

CArdfiGHt vAnGuArd tCG: 
seAl drAGOns unleAsHed 
BOOster disPlAy (30)
Unleash a blazing inferno upon the 
Cardfight Vanguard arena with Seal 
Dragons Unleashed! Witness the awe-
some power of the Kagero faction and 
bring the battle to the fore with new 
cards for Narukami, Aqua Force, Gen-
esis, ngel Feather, and Tachikaze! This 
102-card expansion is offered in 5-card 
boosters packed in 30-count displays. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.
YCW 400332-D ............................. PI

z-mAn GAmes

AsAnte
In Swahili, Asante means 
“Thank you” - a word every 
good merchant should ex-
press when bidding farewell 
to his customers. Set in an an 
African marketplace, play-
ers in Asante attempt to run 
the most profitable business 
through skillful buying and 
selling of wares including 
jewelry, furs, tea, salt, and 
silk. Acquire services and as-
sistance from various individ-
uals and artifacts, and reap 

benefits from the power of Holy Places. But, be wary of your competition, who 
may sabotage your ambitions! Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
ZMG 71350 .............................................................................. $29.99

BluePrints
Who will be the best architect? In the 
dice-building game Blueprints, players 
attempt to erect three different build-
ings by using blueprints. But, they must 
choose their dice wisely, because build-
ing is not all about respecting the plans, 
it’s about creating something that will 
surpass all others. Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.
ZMG 71290 ........................ $29.99

GlAss rOAd
From acclaimed game designer 
Uwe Rosenberg (Agricola, Ora & 
Labora) comes Glass Road, com-
memorating the 700-year-old 
tradition of glass making in the 
Bavarian Forest. In Glass Road, 
players must skillfully manage their 
resources and recuit specialists to 
assist them in order to build the 
right structures to keep the busi-
ness flowing. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.
ZMG 71360 ................... $64.99
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russiAn rAilrOAds
In Russian Railroads, players com-
pete in an exciting race to build the 
largest and most advanced railway 
network. Who will ride into the fu-
ture full steam ahead and who will 
be run off the rails? Whose empire 
will overcome the challenges ahead 
and emerge victorious? Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.
ZMG 71390 .................... $59.99

zvezDA

CArs: disPlAy AssOrtment
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 1112 .................................$357.75

CArs: dOC HudsOn
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2014 .....................................$7.95

CArs: frAnCesCO
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2017 .....................................$7.95

CArs: finn mCmissile
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2018 .....................................$7.95

CArs: kinG
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2013 .....................................$7.95

CArs: liGHtninG mCQueen
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2012 .....................................$7.95

CArs: luiGi
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2016 .....................................$7.95

CArs: sAlly CArrerA
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2015 .....................................$7.95

CArs: mAter
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2011 .....................................$7.95

HOt WAr: ABrAms m1 A1
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 7405 ...................................$11.50

HOt WAr: AmeriCAn infAntry
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 7407 ...................................$11.50

HOt WAr: Btr-80
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 7401 .....................................$9.95

HOt WAr: t-72
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 7400 .....................................$9.95

HOt WAr: sOviet infAntry
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 7404 ...................................$11.50

PlAnes: BrAvO
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2065 ...................................$13.50

PlAnes: disPlAy AssOrtment
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 1118E ...............................$359.25

PlAnes: dusty CrOPHOPPer
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2061 .....................................$7.95

PlAnes: riPslinGer
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2063 .....................................$7.95

PlAnes: el CHuPACABrA
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2064 .....................................$7.95

PlAnes: rOCHelle
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2070 .....................................$7.95

PlAnes: skiPPer riley
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2062 .....................................$7.95

PlAnes: stAnd fOr PlAnes
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.
ZVE 2068 .....................................$2.90




